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THE

SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY
THE FIRST ACT.

Aubrey Tanqueray's Chambers in the Albany— a

richly and tastefully-decorated room, elegantly and
luxurioiislv fiirnished : on the right a large pair

of doors opening into another room, on the left at

thefurther end of the room a small door leading

to a bed-chamber. A circular table is laid for a

dinner Jor four persons, which has now reached

the stage of dessert and coffee. Everything in the

apartment suggests wealth and refinement. The

fire is burning brightly.

Aubrey Tanqueray, Misquith, and Jayne are

seated at the dinner-table. Aubrey is forty-two,

handsome, winning in manner, his speech and

bearing retaining some of the qualities of young-
manhood. Misquith is aboutforty-seven, genial

and portly. Jayne is a year or two Misquith's
senior ; soft-speaking and precise

— in appearance
a type of the prosperous town physician. Morse,
Aubrey's servant, places a little cabinet of cigars

and the spirit-lamp on the table beside Aubrey,

and goes out.

Misquith.

Aubrey, it is a pleasant yet dreadful fact to con-

template, but it's nearly fifteen years since I first

I
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dined with you. You lodged in Piccadilly in those

days, over a hat-shop. Jayne, I met you at that

dinner, and Cayley Drummle.

Jayne.

Yes, yes. What a pity it is that Cayley isn't

here to-night.

Aubrey.

Confound the old gossip ! His empty chair has

been staring us in the face all through dinner. I

ought to have told Morse to take it away.

MiSQUITH.

Odd, his sending no excuse.

Aubrey.

I'll walk round to his lodgings later on and ask

after him.

MiSQUITH.

I'll go with you.

Jayne.

So will I.

Aubrey.

\0pe7iing the cigar-cahinet?^ Doctor, it's useless to

tempt you, I know. Frank — [Misquith and Av-
brey smoke.'] I particularly wished Cayley Drummle
to be one of us to-night. Vou two fellows and Cny-

ley are my closest, my best friends
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MiSQUITH.

My dear Aubrey !

Jayne.

I rejoice to hear you say so.

Aubrey.

And I wanted to see the three of you round this

table. You can't guess the reason.

MiSQUITH.

You desired to give us a most excellent dinner.

Jayne.

Obviously.

Aubrey.

\Hesitatingly?\
Well — I — [glancing at the dock]—

Cayley won't turn up now.

Jayne.

H'm, hardly.

Aubrey.

Then you two shall hear it. Doctor, Frank, this

is the last time we are to meet in these rooms.

Jayne.

The last time ?

MiSQUITH.

You're going to leave the Albany ?
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Aubrey,

Ves. You've heard me speak of a house I built

in the country years ago, haven't you?

MlSQUITH."

In Surrey.
Aubrey.

Well, when my wife died I cleared out of that

house and let it. I think of trying the place again.

MiSQUITH.

But you'll go raving mad if ever you find ynursolf
down there alone.

Aubrey.

Ah, but I sha'n't be alone, and ihnt's wbnl I

wanted to tell you. I'm going to be married.

Jayne.

Going to be married .'

MiSQUITH.

Married ?

Aubrey.

Yes — to-morrow.

Jayne.

To-morrow ?

MiSQUITH.

You take my breath awa\' I My dear fellow. I —
1 — of course, I congratulate you.
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Jayne.

And— and — so do I
—

heartily.

Aubrey.

Thanks— thanks.

Yrhere is a >/io»u'fi/ or /wo of t-mlhirraismc'nt.

MlSljL'l 1 li.

Er— ah — this is an excellent cigar.

Jayne.

Ah — um — your coffee is remarkable.

Aubrey.

Look here ; I dare say you two old friends think

this treatment very strange, very unkind. So 1 want

you to understand me. You know a marriage often

cools friendships. What's the usual course of

things? A man's engagement is given out, he is

congratulated, complimented upon his choice : the

church is filled with troops of friends, and he goes

away happily to a chorus of good wishes. He
comes back, sets up house in town or country, and
thinks to resume the old associations, the old com-

panionships. My dear Frank, my dear good doctor,

it's very seldom that it can be done. Generally,
a worm has begun to eat its way into those hearty,

unreserved, pre-nuptial friendships ;
a damnable con-

straint sets in and acts like a wasting disease : and

so, believe me, in nine cases out of ten a man's

marriage severs for him more close ties than it

forms.
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Misquhh.

Well, my dear Aubrey, I earnestly hope

Aubrey.

I know what you're going to say, Frank. I hope
so, too. in the meantime let's face dangers. I've

reminded you of the usual course of things, but my
marriage isn't even the conventional sort of mar-

riage likely to satisfy society. Now, Cayley's a

bachelor, but you two men have wives. By-the-bye,

my love to Mrs. Misquith and to Mrs. Jayne when

you get home — don't forget that. Well, your
wives may not — like — the lady I'm going to-

marry.
Jayne.

Aubrey, forgive me for suggesting that the lady

you are going to marry may not like our wives—
mine at least ;

1 beg your pardon, Frank.

Aubrey.

Quite so ; then I must go the way my wife goes.

Misquith.

Come, come, pray don't let us anticipate that

either side will be called upon to make such a

sacrifice.

Aubrey,

Yes. yes, let us anticipate it. And let us make

up our minds to have no slow bleeding-to-death of

our friendship. We'll end a pleasant chapter here

to-night, and after to-night start afresh. When
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my wife and I settle down at Willowmere it's possi-
ble that we shall all come together. But if this

isn't to be, for Heaven's sake let us recognise that

it is simply because it can't be, and not wear hypo-
critical faces and suffer and be wretched. Doctor,
Frank — \_holding out his hands, one to Misc^l'ith,
the other to Jayne]

— good luck to all of us !

MiSQUITH.

But— but — do I understand we are to ask noth-

ing ? Not even the lady's name, Aubrey ?

Aubrey.

The lady, my dear Frank, belongs to the next

chapter, and in that her name is Mrs. Aubrey
Tanqueray.

Jayne.

S^Raising his coffee-CHp.~\ Then, in an old-fashioned

way, 1 propose a toast. Aubrey, Frank, 1 give vou

"The Next Chapter!
"

\^They drink the toast, saying, ''The Next

Chapter f'

AUBREV.

Doctor, find a comfortable chair ; Frank, you too.

As we're going to turn out by-and-bye, let me
scribble a couple of notes now while I think of

them.

MiSQUITH and Jayne.

Certainly
—

yes, yes.

Aubrey.

It might slip mv memory when 1 get back.
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[Aubrey siis at a writing-table at the other

end of the room, and writes.

Jayne.

[TJ? MrsQUiTH /// a 7vhisper.'] Frank [Mis-
QUITH quietly leaves his chair, and sits nearer to

Jayne.] What is all this ? Simply a morbid crank
of Aubrey's with regard to ante-nuptial acquaint-
ances ?

MiSQUlTH.

H'm ! Did you notice one expression he used ?

Jayne.

Let me think

MiSQUITH.
" My marriage is not even the conventional sort

of marriage likely to satisfy society.'"

Jayne.

Bless me, yes ! What does that suggest ?

MiSQUITH.

That he has a particular rather than a general
reason for anticipating estrangement from his

friends. I'm afraid.

Jayne.

A horrible mesalliance ! A dairymaid who has

given him a glass of milk during a day's hunting,
or a little annemic shopgirl ! Frank, I'm utterly
wretched !
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MlSQUllH.

My dear Jayne, speaking in absolute contidence.
I have never been more profoundly depressed in my
life.

MoRSK enters.

Morse.

[^Announdng] Mr. Drummle.

[Cayley Drummle enters briskly. He is a
neat little man of about Jive-and-forty. in

manner bright., ciif'}', debonair., but with

an undercurrent of seriousness.

[Morse retires.

Drummle.

I'm in disgrace: nobody realises that more thor-

oughly than I do. Where's my host ?

Aubrey.

[
Who has risen.] Cayley.

Drummle.

[Shaking hands with him.] Don't speak to me
till I have tendered my explanation. A harsh word

from anybody would unman me.

[MisQUiTH (7//(/ Jayne shake hands with

Drummle.

Aubrey.

Have you dined .''
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Drummle.

No — unless you call a bit of fish, a cutlet, and a

pancake dining.
Aubrey.

Cayley, this is disgraceful.

Jayne.

Fish, a cutlet, and a pancake will require a great
deal of explanation.

MiSQUITH.

Especially the pancake. My dear friend, your
case looks miserably weak.

Drummle.

Hear me ! hear me !

Jayne.
Now then !

MiSQUITH.
Come !

Aubrey.
Well !

Drummle.

It so happens that to-night I was exceptionally
early in dressing for dinner.

MiSQUITH.

For which dinner— the fish and cutlet?

Drummle.

For this dinner, of course — really, Frank ! At
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a quarter to eight, in fact, 1 found myself trimming
my nails, with ten minutes to spare. Just then
enter my man with a note— would I hasten, as fast

as cab could carry me, to old Lady Orreyed in

Bruton Street? — "sad trouble." Now. recollect,

please, I had ten minutes on my hands, old Lady
Orreyed was a very dear friend of my mother's, and
was in some distress.

Aubrey.

Cayley, come to the fish and cutlet !

MiSQUiTH arid Jayne.

Yes, yes, and the pancake !

Drummle.

Upon my word ! Well, the scene in Bruton

Street beggars description ; the women servants

looked scared, the men drunk ; and there was poor
old Lady Orreyed on the fioor of her boudoir like

Queen Bess among her pillows.

Aubrey.

What's the matter t

Drummle.

\^To everybody.'] You know George Orreyed ?

MiSQUITH.
Yes.

Jaynk.
I've met him.
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Drummle.

Well, he's a thing of the past.

Aubrey.
Not dead !

Drummle.

Certainly, in the worst sense. He's married
Mabel Hervey.

What !

MiSQUITH.

Drummle.

It's true — this morning. The poor mother
showed me his letter — a dozen curt words, and
some of those ill-spelt.

MiSQUTTH.

[ Walking up to the Jireplace. '\
I'm very sorry.

Jayne.

Pardon my ignorance
— who was Mabel Hervey .-•

Dkummi.e.

You don't .'' Oh, of course not. Miss Her-

vey
—

Lady Orreyed, as she now is — was a lady
who would have been, perhaps has been, described
in the reports of the Police or the Divorce Court as

an actress. Fiad she belonged to a lower stratum
of our advanced civilisation she would, in the event
of judicial inquiry, have defined her calling with

equal justification as that of a dressmaker. To do
her justice, she is a type of a class which is immor-
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tal. Physically, by the strange caprice of creation,

curiously beautiful
; mentally, she lacks even the

strength of deliberate viciousness. i'aint her por-

trait, it would symbolise a creature perfectly patri-
cian ; lance a vein of her superbly-modelled arm,

you would get the poorest vin ordinaire .' Her atfec-

tions, emotions, impulses, her very existence — a

burlesque ! Flaxen, live-and-twenty, and feebly
frolicsome

; anybody's, in less gentle society I

should say everybody's, property ! That, doctor,

was Miss Hervey who is the new Lady Orreyed.
Dost thou like the picture ?

MiSQUITH.

Very good, Cayley ! Bravo !

Aubrey.

\^Layin^ his /uvn/ on Drummle's shouider.~\ You'd

scarcely believe it. Jayne, but none of us really
know anything about this lady, our gay young
friend here, I suspect, least of all.

Drummle.

Aubrey, I applaud your chivalry.

Aubrey.

And perhaps you'll let me finish a couple of let-

ters which Frank and Jayne have given me leave to

write. \^Reiurning to ihe 7vriting-tahk.'\ Ring for

whai you want, like a good fellow !

[Aubrey restancs his writing.
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MiSQUITH,

\^7o Drummle.] Still, the fish and cutlet remain

unexplained.
Drummle.

Oh, the poor old woman was so weak that I in-

sisted upon her taking some food, and felt there

was nothing for it but to sit down opposite her.

The fool ! the blackguard !

MiSQUITH.

Poor Orreyed ! Well, he's gone under for a time.

Drummle.

For a time ! My dear Frank, I tell you he has

absolutely ceased to be. [Aubrey, who has been

7vriti/ig busily, turns his head towards the speakers
and listens. His lips are set, and there is a frown
upon his face. '\

For all practical purposes you may
regard him as the late George Orreyed. To-mor-
row the very characteristics of his speech, as we
remember them, will have become obsolete.

Jayne.

But surely, in the course of years, he and his wife

will outlive

Drummle.

No, no, doctor, don't try to upset one of my
settled beliefs. You may dive into many waters,

but there is one social Dead Sea !

Jayne,

Perhaps you're right.
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Drummle.

Right ! Good God ! I wish you could prove me
otherwise ! Why, for years I've been sitting, and

watching and waiting.

MiSQUITH.

You're in form to-night, Cayley. May we ask

where you've been in the habit of squandering your
useful leisure ?

Drummle.

Where } On the shore of that same sea.

MiSQUITH.

And, pray, what have you been waiting for ?

Drummle.

For some of my best friends to come up. [Aubrey
lifters a half-stificd exclatnation of impatience : then he

hurriedly gathers up his papersfrom the writing-table.

The three men turn to him^ Eh ?

Aubrey.

Oh, I
— I'll finish my letters in the other room if

you'll excuse me for five minutes. Tell Cayley the
j|

news. \_He goes out. !i

Drummle.

\^ Hurrying to the door.'] My dear fellow, my jab-

bering has disturbed you ! I'll never talk again as

long as I live !

MiSQUITH.

Close the door, Cayley.

[Drummle shuts the door.
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Jayne.
Cayley

—
Drummle.

\_Advancing to the dinner table.^ A smoke, a

smoke, or I perish !

\Selects a cigar from the little cabinet.

Jayne.

Cayley, marriages are in the air.

Drummle.

Are they .' Discover the bacillus, doctor, and

destroy it.

Jayne.

I mean, among our friends.

Drummle.

Oh, Nugent Warrinder's engagement to Lad)'
Alice Tring. I've heard of that. They're not to

be married till the spring.

Jayne.

Another marriage that concerns us a little takes

place to-morrow.
Drummle.

Whose marriage ?

Jayne.

Aubrey's.
Drummle.

Aub ! \_Looking towards \A.\'^(^v,\i:u^ Is it a

joke?
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MiSQUITH.
No.

Drummle.

\^Lookingfrom Misquith to Jayne.] To whom ?

MiSQUITH.
He doesn't tell us.

Jaynk.

We three were asked here to-night to receive the

announcement. Aubrey has some llieory that mar-

riage is likely to alienate a man from his friends,

and it seems to me he has taken the precaution to

wish us good-bye.

Misquith.
No. no.

Jayne.

Practically, surely.

Drummle.

[^7Vioug/itfu//y.^ Marriage in general, does he

mean, or f/iis marriage .'

Jayne.

That's the point. Frank says

Misquith.

No, no, no
;

I feared it suggested

Jayne.

Well, well. [7b Drummle.] What do you thin

of it .?
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Drummle.

S^After a slight pause.'] Is there a light there ?

l^Lighting his cigar.'] He — wraps the lady
— in

mystery
—

you say ?

MiSQUITH.
Most modestly.

Drummle.

Aubrey's
— not— a very

—
young man,

Jayne.

Forty-three.

Drummle.

Ah ! L'age critique !

MiSQUITH.

A dangerous age
—

yes, yes.

Drummle.

When you two fellows go home, do you mind

leaving me behind here ?

MiSQUITH.
Not at all.

Jayne.

By all means.
Drummle.

All right. "lAnxiously.] Deuce take it, the man's

second marriage mustn't be another mistake !

[ With his head bent he walks up to the fireplace.
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Jayne.

You knew him in his short married life, Cayley.

Terribly unsatisfactory, wasn't it ?

Drummle.

Well — \_Looking at the door.\ 1 quite closed that

door ?

Misguri'H.
Yes.

{^Settles himself on the sofa ; Jayne is seated ifi

a?i arm-chair.

Drummle.

[Smoking with his back to thefire. '\
He married a

Miss Herriott
;
that was in the year eighteen

— con-

found dates— twenty years ago. She was a lovely

creature ^ by Jove, she was; by religion a Roman
Catholic. She was one of your cold sort, you know
— all marble arms and black velvet. I remember

her with painful distinctness as the only woman
who ever made me nervous.

Ha, ha !

MiSQUITH.

Drummle.

He loved her— to distraction, as they say.

Jupiter, how fervently that poor devil courted her !

But I don't believe she allowed him even to squeeze
her fingers. She was an iceberg ! As for kissing,

the mere contact would have given him chapped

lips. However, he married her and took her away,

the latter greatly to my relief.
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Jayne.

Abroad, you mean ?

Drummle.

Eh ? Yes. I imagine he gratified her by rent-

ing a villa in Lapland, but 1 don't know. After a

while they returned, and then 1 saw how wotuUy
Aubrey had miscalculated results.

Jayne.

Miscalculated .''

Drummle.

He had reckoned, poor wretch, that in the early

days of marriage she would thaw. But she didn't.

1 used to picture him closing his doors and making
up the fire in the hope of seeing her features relax.

Bless her, the thaw never set in ! 1 believe she

kept a thermometer in her stays and always regis-

tered ten degrees below zero. However, in time a

child came —
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first in France, then in Ireland. Not
Ion;:; after-

wards the mother died, strangely enough, of fever,

the only warmth, I believe, that ever came to that

woman's body.
Mi.s(,>uirH.

Don't, Cayley !

Jaynk.

The child is living, we know.

Drummle.

Yes, if you choose to call it living. .Miss Tan-

queray
— a young woman of nineteen now is in

the T.orctto convent at Armagh. She professes to

have found her true vocation in a religious lifi-. ;ind

within a month or two will take final vows.

MiSQUITH.

removed \

convent when the mother died.

He ought to have removed his daughter from the

Drummle.

Yes, yes, but absolutely at the end there was
reconciliation between husband and wife, and she

won his promise that the child should complete
her conventual education. He reaped his reward.

When he attempted to gain his girl's confidence and

affection he was too late ; he found he was dealing
with the spirit of the. mother. You remember his

visit to Ireland last month ?

Jayne.
Yes.
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Drummle.

That was to wish his girl good-bye.

MiSQUITH.

Poor fellow !

Drummle,

He sent for me when he came back. I think he
must have had a lingering hope that the girl would
relent— would come to life, as it were — at the last

moment, for, for an hour or so, in this room, he was

terribly shaken. I'm sure he'd clung to that hope
from the persistent way in which he kept breaking
off in his talk to repeat one dismal word, as if he

couldn't realise his position without dinning this

damned word into his head.

Jayne.

What word was that ?

Drummle.

Alone — alone.

Aubrey enters.

Aubrey.

A thousand apologies !

Drummle.

\_Gaily.'\ We are talking about you, my dear

Aubrey.
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[^During the telling of the story, Misquiih haa

risen and gone to the fire, and Drummi.k
has thrown hitjiselffull-length on the sofa.

Aubrey now joins Misquith and Jayne.

Aubrey.

Well, Cayley, are you surprised ?

Drummle.

Surp ! I haven't been surprised for twenty

years.
Aubrey.

And you're not angry with me ?

Drummle.

Angry ! \_Rising?\ Because you considerately

withhold the name of a lady with whom it is now
the object of my life to become acquainted ? My.
dear fellow, you pique my curiosity, you give zest

to my existence ! And as for a wedding, who on

earth wants to attend that familiar and probably

draughty function ? Ugh ! My cigar's out.

Aubrey.

Let's talk about something else.

Misquith.

\_Looking at his watch.'] Not to-night, Aubrey.

Aubrey.

My dear Frank !
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MiSQUITH.

I go up to Scotland to-morrow, and there are

some little matters—
Jayne.

I am off too.

Aubrey.
No, no.

Jayne.

I must : I have to give a look to a case in C'lifford

Street on my way home.

Aubrey.

[ Going to the door.'] Well ! [MisQurxH and J avnf,

exchange looks with Drummi.k. Opening the door and

lalling.] Morse, hats and coats! T shall write to

you all next week from Genoa or Florence. Now.
doctor. Frank, remember, my love to Mrs. Misquith
and to Mrs. Tavne !

Morse enters with hats and coats.

MisyuiTH <i«^/ Jayne.

Yes, yes
—

yes, yes.

Aubrey.

And your young people !

\As Misquith and Jayne put on their coats

there is the clatter of careless talk.

Jayne.

L'ayley, 1 meet you at dinner on Sunday.
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Drummlk.

At the Stratfields'. That's very pleasant.

MlSQUITH.

\^Putting on hii coat with Aubrkv's
<//</.] Ah-h!

Aubrey.
What's wrong ?

MlSQUITH.

A twinge. Why didn't I go to Aix in .August ?

Jayne.

{^Shaking hands with Dru.mmle.] (jood-night,

Cayley.
Dru.mmle.

Good-night, my dear doctor !

MlSQUITH.

[^Shakiiig hafids with Drummle.] Cayley, are you
in town for long ?

Drummle.

Dear friend, I'm nowhere for long. Good-night.

MlSQUITH.

Good-night.

[Aubrey, Jayne, and Misquith go out, fol-

lowed by Morse
;
the hum of talk is con-

tinued outside.

AUBREV.

A cigar, Frank ?
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MiSQUITH.

No, thank you.
Aubrey.

Going to walk, doctor ?

JAVNE.

If Frank will.

MiSQUITH.

By all means.
Aubrey.

It's a cold night.

\_The door is closed. Drummle remains

standing with his coat on his arm and his

hat in his hand.

Drummle.

[ To himself, thoughtfully .'\
Now then ! What

the devil !
— [Aubrey returns.

Aubrey.

\_Eyeing Drummle a little awkwardly.'] Well

Cayley ?

Drummle.

Well, Aubrey ?

[Aubrey walks up to the fire and stands

looking into it.

Aubrey.

You're not going, old chap }

Drummle.

[Sitting.] No.
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Aubrey.

\After a slight pause, with a forced laugh. '\
Hah !

Cayley, I never thought I should feel — shy
— with

you.

Drummle.

Why do you ?

Aubrey.

Never mind.

Drummle.

Now, I can quite understand a man wishing to be

married in the dark, as it were.

Aubrey.
You can?

Drummle.

In your place I should very likely adopt the same
course.

Aubrey.
You think so ?

Drummle.

And if I intended marrying a lady not promi-

nently in society, as I presume you do— as I pre-

sume you do—
Aubrey.

Well ?

Drummle.

As I presume you do, I'm not sure that /should

tender her for preliminary dissection at afternoon

tea-tables.
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Aubrey.
No?

Drummle.

In fact, there is probably only one person — were
I in your position to-night

— with whom 1 should
care to chat the matter over.

Aubrey.
Who's that >.

Drummle.

Yourself, of course. \_Going to Aubrey am/

staiidmg beside him.\ Of course, yourself, old

friend.

Aubrey.

\_A/ter a pause.'] I must seem a brute to you.

Cayley. But there are some acts which are hard
to explain, hard to defend —

Drummle.
I'o defend —

Aubrey.

Some acts which one must trust to time to put

right.

[Drummle watches him for a moment, then

takes up his hat and coat.

Drummle.

Well, I'll be moving.

Aubrey.

Cayley! Confound you and your old friendship !
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Do you think I forget it ? Put your coat down !

Why did you stay behind here ? Cayley, the lady I

am going to marry is the lady
— who is known as—

Mrs. Jarman. [ J'/icrf is a pause.

Drummle.

[/« a loti) voice.] Mrs. Jarman ! are you serious ?

[Jfe walks up to the fireplace., where he leans

upon the mantelpiece uttering so7nethiiig like

a groan.

Aubrey.

As you've got this out of me I give you leave to

say all you care to say. Come, we'll be plain with

each other. You know Mrs. Jarman t

Drummle.

I first met her at— what does it matter ?

Aubrey.

Yes, yes, everything ! Come !

Drummle.

I met her at Homburg, two— three seasons ago.

Aubrey.

Not as Mrs. Jarman ?

Drummle.
No.

Aubrey.

She was then— ?
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Drummle.
Mrs. Dartry.

Aubrey.

Yes. She has also seen you in London, she says

Drummle.

Certainly.
Aubrey.

In Alford Street. Go on.

Drummle.
Please !

Aubrey.
1 insist.

Drummle.

[ With a slight shrug of the shoii/i/ers. ] Some time

last year 1 was asked by a man to sup at his house,

one night after the theatre.

.Aubrey.

Mr. SehvMi KLhtitit -a bachelor.

Dkummle.
Yes.

Aubrey.

You were surprised therefore to find Mr. Ethurst

aided in his cursed hospitality by a lady.

Drummle.

I was unprepared.
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AUBREV.

The lady you had known as Mrs. Dartrv?

|DrU-MMLE inclines his head sili-nfly.\ Tliert' is

something of a yachting cruise in the Mediterranean
too. is there not?

Drummle.

1 joined i'eter Jarman's \acht at Marseilles, iu

the Spring, a month before he died.

Aubrey.

Mrs. Jarman was on hoard ?

Dru.mmle.

She was a kind hostess.

Aubrey.

And an old acquaintance ?

Drummle.

Yes.

Aubrey.

You have told your story.

Drummle.

With your assistance.

Aubrey.

I have put you to the pain of telling it to show

you that this is not the case of a blind man en-
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trapped by an artful woman. Let me add that

Mrs. Jarman has no legal right to that name ; that

she is simply Miss Ray— Miss Paula Ray.

Drummle.

\After a paiise?[ 1 should like to express my re-

gret, Aubrey, for the way in which 1 spoke of

George Orreyed's marriage.

Aubrey.

You mean you compare Lady Orreyed with Miss

Ray ? [Drummle is
si/e/if.'\ Oh, of course ! To

you, Cayle}', all women who have been roughly
treated, and who dare to survive by borrowing a

little of our philosophy, are alike. You see in the

crowd of the ill-used only one pattern ; you can't

detect the shades of goodness, intelligence, even

nobility there. Well, how should you ? The crowd
is dimly lighted ! And, besides, yours is the way
of the world.

Drummle.

My dear Aubrey, I /hr in the world.

Aubrey.

The name we give our little parish of St. James's.

Drummle.

[^Laying a hand on Aubrey's shoulder.'] And you
are quite prepared, my friend, to forfeit the esteem

of your little parish ?

Aubrey.

1 avoid mortification by shifting from one parish
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to another. I give up Pall Mall for the Surrey-
hills

;
leave off varnishing my boots, and double the

thickness of the soles.

Drummle.

And your skin — do you double the thickness of

that also ?

Aubrey.

I know you think me a fool, Cayley
—

you needn't

infer that I'm a coward into the bargain. No ! i

know what I'm doing, and I do il deliberately,

defiantly. I'm alone : I injure no living soul by the

step I'm going to take; and so you can't urge the

one argument which might restrain me. Of course,

1 don't expect you to think compassionately, fairly

even, of the woman whom I — whom I am drawn

to —
Drummle.

My dear Aubrey, I assure you I consider Mrs.

— Miss Jarman — Mrs. Ray— Miss Ray— delight-

ful. But I confess there is a form of chivalry which

1 gravely distrust, especially in a man of— our age.

Aubrey.

Thanks. I've heard you say that from forty till

fifty a man is at heart either a stoic or a satyr.

Dr tmmle.

IProtestingly.l
Ah ! now —

Aubrey.

I am neither. I have a temperate, honourable
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affection for Mrs. Jarman. She has never met a

man who has treated her well — I intend to treat

her well. That's all. And in a few years, Cayley,
if you've not quite forsaken me, I'll prove to you
that it's possible to rear a life of happiness, of good
repute, on a — miserable foundation.

Drummle.

[ Offering his hand.
]

I )o prove it !

Aubrey.

[Taking his hand.'] We have spoken too freely
of— of Mrs. Jarman. I was excited — angry.
Please forget it !

Drummle.

My dear Aubrey, when we next meet I shall re-

member nothing but my respect for the lady who
bears your name.

Morse enters, closing the door behind him carefully.

Aubrey.

What is it.?

Morse.

[Hesitatingly.] May I speak to you, sir.? [In an

undertone.'] Mrs. Jarman, sir.

Aubrey.

[Softly to Morse.] Mrs. Jarman ! Do you mean
she is at the lodge in her carriage ^
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Morse.

No, sir— here. [Aubrey looks foivanis Drcm.mle.
pcrpkxed?\ There's a nice fire in your

— in that room,
sir. [ Glancing in the direction of the door leading to

the bedroom?^

Aubrey.

{^Betzveen his teeth., angrily. '\ Very well.

[MoRSK retires.

Drummle.

\_Looking at his watch."] A quarter to eleven —
horrible ! [^Taking up his hat and rodf.] Must get
to bed — up late every night this week.

|

A'JBRey
<7ssisfs TiKViM^iL^i 7C'ith his coat.'\ Thank you. Well.

good-night, Aubrey. I feel I've been dooced

serious, quite out of keeping with myself; pray over-

look it.

Aubrey.

[Kindly.] Ah, Cayley !

Drummle.

[Flitting on a neck-handkerchief.] .And remember
that, after all, I'm merely a spectator in life : noth-

ing more than a man at a play, in fact : only, like

the old-fashioned playgoer. I love to see certain

characters happy and comfortable at the finish.

"V ou understand ?

Aubrey.
I think I do.

Drummle.

Then, for as long as you can, old friend, will you— keep a stall for me ?
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Aubrey.
Yes, Cayley.

Drummle,

{^Gaily.'l Ah, ha ! Good-night! \Biistling to the

door.'] Don't bother! I'll let myself out! Good-

night ! God bless yer !

[^ goes out ; k.\}'&^^\ follo7t>s him. Morse
enters by the other door, carrying some un-

opened letters, which after a little considera-

tion he places on the mantelpiece against the

dock. Aubrey returns.

Yes ?

Aubrey.

Morse.

You hadn't seen your letters that came by the

nine o'clock post, sir
;
I've put 'em where they'll

catch your eye by-and-bye.

Aubrey.
Thank you.

Morse.

{^Hesitatingly.'] Gunter's cook and waiter have

gone, sir. Would you prefer me to go to bed ?

Aubrey.

\_Fro7vnifig.] Certainly not.

Morse.

Very well, sir. \^He goes out.
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Aubrey.

\_Opening the upper door.'] Paula ! Paula !

[Paula enters a?i(l throws her arms round

his neck. She is a young woman of about

twenty-seven : beautiful, fresh, innocent-

looking. She is in superb evening dress.

Paula.

Dearest !

Aubrey.

Why have you come here ?

Paula.

Angry ?

Aubrey.

Yes— no. But it's eleven o'clock.

Paula.

\Laughingr]
I know.

Aubrey.

What on earth will Morse think ?

Paula.

Do you trouble yourself about wh^t servants

think t

Aubrey.

Of course.
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Paula.

Goose! They're only machines made to wait upon
people

— and to give evidence in the Divorce Court.

\_I.floking rouiid.^ Oh, indeed ! A snug little dinner !

Aubrey.
Three men.

Paula.

\_Suspiciouslv.^ Men .'

Aubrey.
Men.

Paula.

[Fenitenth.'] Ah! {^Sitting at tJw tabh\\ I'm so

hungr\-.
Aubrey.

Let me get you some game pie, (jr some—
Paula.

No, no. hungry for this. What beautiful fruit !

I love fruit when it's expensive. \^He dears a space
on the table, places a plate before her. and helps her to

fruit.'\ I haven't dined, Aubrey dear.

Aubrey,

My poor girl ! Why ?

Paula.

In the first place, I forgot to order any dinner,
and my cook, who lias alwavs loathed me, thought
he'd pay nie out be-tore he departed.
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Aubrey.

The beast !

Paula.

That's precisely what I —
AURRKV.

No, I'aula !

PAt'LA.

What I told my niaicl to call him. What next
"vill you think of me .''

Aubrey.

Forgive me. You must be starved.

Paula.

\^Eati/ii:[ fniit.^ I didn't care. As there was

aothing to eat, I sat in my best frock, with my toes

:jn the dining-room fender, and dreamt, oh, such a

lovely dinner party.

Aubrey.

Dear lonely little woman !

Paula.

It was perfect. I saw you at the end of a very

long table, opposite me. and we exchanged sly

glances now and again over the flowers. We were

host and hostess, Aubrey, and had been married

about live years.
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Aubrey.

\Kissing her /ujfid.']
Five years.

Paula.

And on each side of us was the nicest set imagin-
able— you know, dearest, the sort of men and
women that can't be imitated.

Aubrey.

Yes, yes. Eat some more fruit.

Paula.

But I haven't told you the best part of my dream.

Aubrey.

Tell me.

Paula.

Well, although we had been married only such a

few years, 1 seemed to know by the look on their

faces that none of our guests had ever heard any-

thing
—

anything
—

anything peculiar about the fas-

cinating hostess.

Aubrey.

That's just how it will be, Paula. The world

moves so quickly. That's just how it will be.

Paula.

[ With a little grimace.'] I wonder ! {Glancing ,//

the fire.] Ugh ! Do throw another log on.
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Aubrey.

\^,]fc'>itiing thefire.'\ There. But you mustn't he
here long.

Paula.

Hospitable wretch ! I've something important to

tell you. No, stay where you are. \_'J'urning /row
/i!i>i, her face averte(i?\ Look here, that was my
dream, Aubrey; but the tire went out while I was

dozing, and I woke up with a regular tit of the

shivers. And the result of it all was that I ran up-
stairs and scribbled you a letter.

Aubrey.
Dear baby !

Paula.

Remain where you are. \_Taking a letterfrom her

pocket.'] This is it. I've given you an account of

myself, furnished you with a list of my adventures

since I
—

you know. [ JVeig/iing the letter in her

hand.] I wonder if it would go for a penny. Most
of it you "re acquainted with : Fve told you a good
deal, haven't I ?

Aubrey.

Oh, Paula !

Paula.

What I haven't told you I dare say you've heard

from others. But in case they've omitted anything— the dears — it's all here.

Aubrey.

in Heaven's name, why must you talk like this

to-night ?
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Paula.

It may save discussion by-and-bye, don't you
think ? [Holding out the

letter.'] There you are.

AUBREV.
No, dear, no.

Paula.

Take it. [He takes the
letter.'] Read it through

after I've gone, and then — read it again, and turn
the matter over in your mind finally. And if, even
at the very last moment, you feel you

—
oughtn't to

go to church with me. send a messenger to Pont
Street, any time before eleven to-morrow, telling me
that you're afraid, and I — I'll take the blow.

Aubrey.

Why, what — what do you think I am >.

Paula.

That's it. It's because I know you're such a

dear good fellow that I want to save you the chance
of ever feeling sorry you married me. I really love

you so much. Aubrey, that to save you that, I'd
rather you treated me as— as the others have done.

Aubrey.

[Turningfrom her with a cry.] Oh !

Paula.

[A/ter a slight pause ?^
I suppose I've shocked

you. I can't help it if I have.
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\^She sits, 7vith assumed languor and indiffer-
ence. He turns to her, adi^ances, and
kneels by her.

Aubrey.

My dearest, you don't understand me. I — I

can't bear to hear you always talking about —
what's done with. I tell you I'll never remember it ;

Paula, can't you dismiss it .' Try. Darling, if we

promise each other to forget, to forget, we're bound
to be happy. After all, it's a mechanical matter ;

the moment a wretched thought enters your ht^ad,

you quickly think of something bright
— it depends

on one's will. Shall I burn this, dear? {^Referring
to the letter he holds in his hand^ Let me. let me !

Paula.

[ With a shrug of the shoulders.'] I don't suppose
there's much that's new to you in it,

—
just as you

like. \_IIe goes to the fire and burns the letter.

Aubrey.

There's an end of it. \^Returning to her.] What's

the matter ?

Paula.

\_Risi71g, coldly^ Oh, nothing ! I'll go and put

my cloak on.

Aubrey.

\_Detaining her.] What is the matter ?

Paula.

Well. I think vou might have said.
" YouVf verv
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generous, Paula," or at least, "Thank you, dear,"
when I offered to set you free.

Aubrey.

\Catching her in his arms.] Ah !

Paula.

Ah ! ah ! Ha ! ha ! It's all very well, but yon
don't know what it cost me to make such an offer.

I do so want to be married.

Aubrey.

But you never imagined — ?

Paula.

Perhaps not. And yet I (////think of what I'd do
at the end of our acquaintance if you had preferred
to behave like the rest.

[ Taking a fiowerfrom her bodice.

Aubrey.
Hush!

Paula,

Oh, I forgot !

Aubrey.

What would you have done when we parted ?

Paula.

Why, killed myself.

Aubrey.
Paula, dear 1
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Paula.

It's true. \^Putting the /lower in /its hnttflnhflle.~\

Do yoii know. I feel certain I should make away
with myself if anything serious happened to me.

Aubrey.

Anything serious ! What, has nothing ever been
serious to you, Paula?

Paula.

Not lately ; not since a long while ago. t made

up my mind then to have done with taking things

seriously. Tf I hadn't, I — However, wc won't

talk about that.

Aubrey.

But now, now. life will be different to you, won't

it— quite different ? Eh, dear ?

Paula.

Oh, yes, now. Only, Aubrey, mind you keep me

always happy.

Aubrey.

I will try to.

Paula.

T know 1 couldn't swallow a second big dose of

misery. I know that if ever 1 felt wretched again

truly wretched— I should takt^ a leaf out of

Connie Tirlemont's book. Vou remember ? 'I'hejr

found her— [ //'//// a look of horror.
\
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Aubrey.

For Gods sake, don't let your thoughts run on
such things !

Paula.

\_Laug/!i/ig.'] Ha, ha. how scared you look!

There, think of the time ! Dearest, what will my
coachman say ? My cloak !

\^S/ic runs ojf, gaily, by the upper door.

Aubrey looks after herfor a moment, then

he walks up to thefire and stands warming
his feet at the bars. As he does so he

raises his head and observes the letters

upon the mantelpiece. He takes one

dorim quickly.

Aubrey.

xA.h ! Ellean ! [^Opening the letter and reading?^
"
My dear father,

— A great change has come over
me. I believe my mother in Heaven has spoken to

me, and counselled me to turn to you in your lone-

liness. At any rate, your words have reached my
heart, and I no longer feel fitted for this solemn life,

r am ready to take my place by you. Dear father,
will you receive me?— Ellean.'"

Paula re-enters, dressed in a handsome cloak. He
stares at her as if he hardly realised her presence.

Paula.

What are you staring at ? Don't you admire my
cloak ?

AUBREV.
Yes.
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Paula.

Couldn't you wait till I'd gone before reading

your letters ?

Aubrey.

^rutting thr letter aivay.'\ I beg your pardon.

Paui.a.

Take me down-stairs to the carriage. \^Slipping
/irr at-'ii f/inui-r/! />/>.] How I tease you

' To-mor
row! I'm so happy ! \jntey go out



THE SECOND ACT.

A mornifig-room in Aubrey Tanqueray's house,
'^

Hig/iercoombe,''^ near Willoivmere. Surrey— a

bright andprettily furnished apartment of irregu-

lar shape, with double doors opening into a small

hall at the back, another door on the left, and a

large recessed window through which is obtained

a view of extensive grounds. Everything about

the room is charming and graceful. 77ie fire ts

burning in the grate, and a s?nall table is taste-

fully laidfor breakfast. It is a morning in early

spring, and the sun is streaming in through the

windo7v.

Aubrey and Paula are seated at breakfast, and

Aubrey is silently reading his letters. Two
servants, a man and a woman, hand dishes and
then retire. After a little while Aubrey puts his

letters aside and looks across to the window.

Aubrey.

Sunshine ! Spring !

Paula.

\^Glancing at the clock.'\ Exactly six minutes.

Aubrey.
Six minutes ?

48
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Paula.

Six minutes, Aubrey dear, since you made your
last remark.

Aubrey.

1 beg your pardon : 1 was reading my letters.

Have you seen Ellean this morning 1

Paula.

\^Col(ily?\ Your last observation but one was
about Ellean.

.\rBRKN'.

Dearest, what shall 1 talk about ?

Paii.a.

Ellean breakfasted two hours ago. Morgan tells

me, and then went out walking with her dog.

Aubrey.

She wraps up warmly, I hope ;
this sunshine is

deceptive.

Paula.

I ran about the lawn last night, after dinner, in

satin shoes. Were you anxious about me ?

Aubrey.

Certainly.

Paula.

IMeltins.'] Really.?
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Aubrey.

You make me wretchedly anxious ; you delight in

doing incautious things. You are incurable.

Paula.

Ah, what a beast I am ! \_Going to Jiim afui kiss-

ing kirn, then glancing at the letters by his side.
]

A
letter from Cayley ?

Aubrey.

He is staying very near here, with Mrs.

Very near here.

Paula.

With the lady whose chimneys we have the

honour of contemplating from our windows ?

Aubrey.

With Mrs. Cortelyon
—

yes.

Paula.

Mrs. Cortelyon I The woman who might have

set the example of calling on me when we first

threw out roots in this deadly-lively soil ! Deuce
take Mrs. Cortelyon !

Aubrey.

Hush ! my dear girl !

Paula.

[^Returning to her seat.] Oh, I know she's an old

acquaintance of yours
— and of the first Mrs. Tan-
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queray. And she joins the rest of 'em in slapping
the second Mrs. Tanqueray in the face. However.
I have my revenge

— she's six-and-forty. and 1 wish

nothing worse to happen to any woman.

Aubrey.

Well, she's going to town, C'ayley says here, anil

his visit's at an end. He's coming over ihi.s morn-

inir to call on vou. Shall we ask him to transfer

himself to us ? Do say yes.

Paula.

Yes.

Aubrey.

IG/ad/y.] Ah, ha! old Cayley.

Paula.

\_CoUly^^ He'll dcmnse yo7i.

Aubrey.
And you too.

Paula.

Because you find a companion, shall I be bois-

terously hilarious ?

Aubrey.

Come, come ! He talks London, and you know

you like that.

Paula.

London ! London or Heaven ! which is farther

from me !
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Aubrey.

Paula !

Paula.

Oh ! Oh, I am so bored, Aubrey !

Aubrey.

[^Gathering up his letters and goitig to her, leanvig
over her shouliter.~\ Baby, what can 1 do for you ?

Paula.

I suppose, nothing. You have done all you can

for me.

Aubrey.

What do you mean ?

Paula.

You have married me.

[^He 7£jalks away from her thoughtfully, to the

writing table. As he places his letters on

the table he sees an addressed letter, stamped

for the post, lying on the blotting-book ; he

picks it up.

Aubrey.

[/;/ an altered tone.^ You've been writing this

morning before breakfast ?

Paula.

[Looking at him t/uickly, then away again.] Er—
that letter.
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Aubrey.

[
With the letter in his handi] To Lady Orreyed.

Why?
Paula.

Why not? Mabel's an old friend of mine.

Aubrey.

Are you
— corresponding ?

Paula.

I heard from her yesterday. They've just re-

turned from the Riviera. She seems happy.

Aubrey.

\_Sarcasticany.']
That's good news.

Paula.

Why are you always so cutting about Mabel ?

She's a kind-hearted girl. Everything's altered :

she even thinks of letting her hair go back to brown.

She's Lady Orreyed. She's married to George.
What's the matter with her ?

Aubrey.

\_Turning away.'\ Oh!

Paula.

You drive me mad sometimes with the tone you
take about things 1 Great goodness, if you come to

that. George Orreyed's wife isn't a bit worse than

yours ! \_Hefaces her suddetily.']
I suppose I needn't

have made that observation.
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Aubrey.

No, there was scarcely a necessity.

\^He throws the letter on to the table, and
takes up the newspaper.

Paula.

I am very sorry.

Aubrey.
All right, dear.

Paula.

[Trifling with the letter.'] I — I'd better tell you
what I've written. I meant to do so, of course. I

— I've asked the Orreyeds to come and stay with

us. [ He looks at her, and lets the paper fall to the

ground in a helpless ^vay.] George was a great
friend of Cayley's ;

I'm sure he would be delighted
to meet them here.

Aubrey.

[Laughifig mirthlessly.'] Ha, ha. ha ! They say

Orreyed has taken to tippling at dinner. Heavens
above !

Paula.

Oh ! I've no patience with you ! You'll kill me
with this life ! [She selects some flowers from a Tase

on the table, cuts and arranges them, and fastens them

in her bodice.] What is my existence, Sunday to

Saturday ? In the morning, a drive down to the vil-

lage, with the groom, to give my orders to the

tradespeople. At lunch, you and Ellean. In the

afternoon, a novel, the newspapers : if fine, another

drive — if line! Tea — you and Kllean. Then
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two hours of dusk: then dinner — you and Kllean.

Then a game of Besique, you and I. while Kllean

reads a religious book in a dull corner. Then a

yawn from me. another from you, a sigh from
Ellean ; three figures suddenly rise — "

Good-night,

good-night, good-night !

"

[

/jh/fating a kiss.'\
'•
(iod

bless you !

"
Ah !

AUBRKN'.

Yes, yes, Paula — yes. dearest — that s what it

is now. But, by-and-bye. if people begin to come
round us —

Paula.

Hah! That's where we've made the mistake, my
friend Aubrey I '^Pointing to the witidow?, Do you
believe these people will ever come round us ? Your

former crony. Mrs. Cortelyon ? Or the grim old

vicar, or that wife of his whose huge nose is posi-

tively indecent ? Or the LUlathornes. or the Gollans.

or Lady William Petres ? I know better ! And
when the young ones gradually take the place of

the old. there will still remain the sacred tradition

that the dreadful person who lives at the top of the

hill is never, under any circumstances, to be called

upon ! And so we shall go on here, year in and

year out, until the sap is run out of our lives, and

we're stale and dry and withered from sheer, solitary

respectability. Upon my word, I wonder we didn't

see that we should have been far happier if we'd

gone in for the devil-may-care, r<7//-living sort of life

in town ! After all, / have a .set. and you might

have joined it. It's true, I did want, dearly, dearly.

to be a married woman, but where's the pride in
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being a married woman among married women who
are — married! If— S^Seein^ that K\^v,vc^\''?. head
has sunk into his hands.'] Aubrey ! My dear boy !

You're not — crying ?

\^ffe looks up, with a flushed face. Ellean
enters, dressed very simply for walking.
She is a lo7v-voiced, grave girl of about

nineteen, with a face sotncwhat resembling
a Madonna. Towards Paula her man-
ner is cold and distant.

Aubrey.

[/« an undertone.] Ellean !

Ellean,

Good-morning, papa. Good-morning, Paula.

[Paula puts her arms round Ellean and
kisses her. Ellean makes little response.

Paula.

Good-morning. [^Brightly.'] We've been break-

fasting this side of the house, to get the sun.

\^She sits at the piano and rattles at a gay
melody. Seeing that Paula's back is

turned to them, Ellean goes to Aubrey
and kisses him ; he returns the kiss almost

furtively. As they separate, the servants

re-enter, and proceed to carry out the

breakfast table.
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Aubrey.

[7/^ Ellean.] I guess where you've been : there's

some gorse clinging to your frock.

Ellean.

\ RemoTtng a sprig 0/gorsefrom her skirt^ Rover
and 1 walked nearly as far as Black .Moor. The

poor fellow has a thorn in his pad ;
I am going

up-stairs for my tweezers.

Aubrey.

Ellean! S^She returns to him.'] Paula is a little

d-'pressed
— out of sorts. She complains that ^lie

h.is no companion.
Elleax.

1 am with Paula nearly all tiie day. papa.

AUBRKV.

.\li, but you're such a little mouse. Paula likes

cheerful people about her.

Ellean.

I'm afraid I am naturally rather silent
;
and it's

so ditificult to seem to be what one is not.

Aubrey.

I don't wish that, Ellean.

Ellean.

I will offer to go down to the village with Paula

this morning
— shall I ?
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AUBREV.

{^Touchiug her hand i^eutly. ] Thank you
— do.

Ellean.

When I've looked after Rover, I'll come back to

her.

\_She goes out ; Paula ceases playing, anil

turns on the music-stool, looking aI \v-
BREY.

Paula.

Well, have you and Ellean had your little con-

fidence ?

Aubrey.
("onfidence ?

Paula.

Do vou think I couldn't feel it, like a pain be-

tween ni\' .shoulders.^

Aubrey.

Ellean is coming back in a few minutes to be with

you. \^Bendi7ig over her.
~\ Paula, Paula dear, is this

how you keep your promise .''

Paula.

Oh ! \^Risifig impafie?itly, and crossing swiftly to the

settee, where she sits, moving restlessly.']
I can''t keep

my promise ;
I am jealous ; it won't be smothered.

I see you looking at her, watching her ; your \oice

drops when you speak to her. i know how fond

you are of that girl, Aubrey.
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Aubrey.

What would you have? I've no other home for

her. She is my daughter.

Paula.

She is your saint. Saint Ellean !

Aubrey.

You have often told me how good and sweet you
think her.

Paula.

Good !
—

yes ! Do you imagine that makes me
less jealous ? \^Goiiig to him and clinging to his

arni?\ Aubrey, there are two sorts of affection —
the love for a woman you respect, and the love for

for the woman you
— love. She gets the first from

you : I never can.

Aubrey.

Hush, hush ! you don't realise what you say.

Paula.

If Ellean cared for me only a little, it would be

different. 1 shouldn't be jealous then. Why
doesn't she care for me ?

Aubrey.

She — she — she will, in time.

Paula.

\'ou can't sav that without stuttering.
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Aubrey.

Her disposition seems a little unresponsive : she
resembles her mother in many ways ; I can see it

every day.

Paula.

She's marble. It's a shame. There's not the

slightest excuse
;
for all she knows, I'm as much a

saint as she — only married. Dearest, help me to

win her over !

Aubrey.

Help you .''

Paula.

You can. Teach her that it is her duty to love

me; she hangs on to every word you speak. I'm

sure. Aubrey, that the love of a nice woman who
believed me to be like herself would do me a world
of good. You'd get the benefit of it as well as I.

It would soothe me; it would make me less hor-

ribly restless ; it would take this — this — mischiev-

ous feeling from me. \_Coaxingly?^ Aubrey !

Aubrey.

Have patience ; everything will come right.

Paula.

Yes, if you help me.

Aubrey.

In the meantime you will tear up your letter to

Lady Orreyed. won't you ?
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Paula.

\Kissing his hand?[ Of course 1 will— anything !

Aubrey.

Ah, thank you, dearest ! \_Laug/nng.^ Why, good
gracious !

— ha, ha !
—

just imagine
" Saint EUean

"

and that woman side by side '

Paula.

\_Going back with a c>y.'\ Ah !

Aubrey.
What?

Paula.

\_FassioiiateIy.']
It's Ellean you're considering, not

me ? It's all Ellean with you'! Ellean! Ellean !

Ellean re-etifers.

Ellean.

Did you call me, Paula ? \_Clenching his hamfs,

Aubrey funis away and goes OHt.'\ Is papa angry ?

Paula.

I drive him distracted sometimes. There, I con-

fess it !

Ellean.

Do you ? Oh, why do you ?

Paula.

Because I — because I'm jealous.
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Ellean.

Jealous ?

Paula.

Yes — of you. [Ellean is
si/r/it.'] Well, what

do you think of that .^

Ellean.

I knew it
;

I've seen it. It hurts me dreadfully.
What do you wish me to do .' Go away .''

Paula.

Leave us ! \Beckotiing her 7vitlL a motion of the

headS\ Look here ! [^LhHA's goes to Paula slowly
and unresponsively?\ You could cure me of my jeal-

ousy very easily. Why don't you
— like me .''

Ellean.

What do you mean by
— like you ? I don't

understand.

Paula.
Love me.

Ellean.

Love is not a feeling that is under one's control.

I shall alter as time goes on, perhaps. I didn't

begin to love my father deeply till a few months

ago, and then I obeyed my mother.

Paula.

Ah, yes, you dream things, don't you
— see them

in your sleep ? You fancy your mother speaks to

you }
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Ellean.

When you have lost your mother it is a comfort
to believe that she is dead only to this life, that she
still watches over her child. I do believe that of

my mother.

Paula.

Well, and so you haven't been bidden to love me i

Ellean.

[^A/ter a pause, almost ivaudibly?^ No.

Paula.

Dreams are only a hash-up of one's day-thoughts,
I suppose you know. Think intently of anything,
and it's bound to come back to you at night. I

don't cultivate dreams myself.

Ellean.

Ah, I knew you would only sneer !

Paula.

I'm not sneering ;
I'm speaking the truth. I say

that if you cared for me in the daytime 1 should

soon make friends with those nightmares of yours.

Ellean, why don't you try to look on me as your
second mother .' Of course there are not many
years between us, but I'm ever so much older than

you
— in experience. I shall have no children of

my own, I know that
;
it would be a real comfort to

me if you would make me feel we belonged to each

other. Won't you ? Perhaps you think I'm odd —
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not nice. Well, the fact is I've two sides to my
nature, and I've let the one almost smother the

other. A few years ago 1 went through some
trouble, and since then I haven't shed a tear. I

believe if you put your arms round me just once I

should run up-stairs and have a good cry. There,
I've talked to you as I've never talked to a woman
in my life. Ellean, you seem to fear me. Don't !

Kiss me !

[
With a cry., almost of despair, Ellean

turns from Paula and sinks on to the

settee, covering herface with her hands.

Paula.

\_Indignantly.'] Oh ! Why is it! How dare you
treat me like this ? What do you mean by it ?

What do you mean .''

A Servant enters.

Servant.

Mr. Drummle, ma'am.

Cayley Drummle, in riding-dress, enters briskly.

The Servant retires.

Paula.

[^Recovering herself.'\ Well, Cayley!

Drummle.

\_Shaking hands with her cordially.'] How are

you .' \_Shaking hands with Ellean, 7ciho rist's.'] 1
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saw you in the distance an hour ago, in the gorse
near Stapleton's.

Ellean.

I didn't see you, Mr. Drummle.

Drummle.

My dear Ellean. it is my experience that no

charming young lady of nineteen ever does see a

an of forty-five. S^Laughing.'] Ha, Halm

Ellean.

{^Going to the door.'] Paula, papa wishes me to

drive down to the village with you this morning.

Do you care to take me ?

Paula.

{^Coldh'-I Oh, by all means. Pray tell Watts to

balance the cart for three. [Ellean goes out.

Drummle.

How's Aubrey ?

Paula.

Very well— when Ellean's about the house.

Drummle.

And you ? I needn't ask.

Paula.

[ Walking aiifay to the window.'] Oh, a dog's life,

my dear Cayley, mine.
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Drummle.
Eh?

Paula.

Doesn't that define a happy marriage ? I'm

sleek, well-kept, well-fed, never without a bone to

gnaw and fresh straw to lie upon. \^Gazing out of
the winiiow.l Oh, dear me !

Drummle.

H'm ! Well, I heartily congratulate you on your
kennel. The view from the terrace here is superb.

Paula.

Yes; I can see London.

Drummle.

London ! Not quite so far, surely ?

Paula.

/ can. Also the Mediterranean, on a fine day.
1 wonder what Algiers looks like this morning from

the sea ! \_l7npulsively?\ Oh, Cayley, do you re-

member those jolly times on board Peter Jarman's

yacht when we lay off— ? [Stoppitig suddenly, seeing

Drvmmle sf(7ring at her.'] Good gracious! What
are we talking about !

Aubrey enters.

Aubrey.

\To Drummle.] Dear old chap ! Has Paula

asked you ?
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Paula.

Not yet.

AUF?RF,Y.

We want you to come to us, now that you're
leaving Mrs. Cortelyon

— at once, to-day. Stay a

month, as long as you please
—

eh, Paula .'

Paula.

As long as you can possibly endure it— do,

Cayley.

Drummle.

\_Looking at Aubrey.] Delighted. [ To Paula.]
Charming of you to have me.

Paula.

My dear man, you're a blessinji'. I innst tele-

graph to London for more fish 1 A strange appetite
to cater for ! Something to do, to do. to do I

\_She goes out in a mood of ahnost childish

delight.

Drummle.

\^Eyeing Aubrey.] Well ?

Aubrey.

[ With a wearied anxious look.^ Well, Cayley ?

Drummle.

How are you getting on ?
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Aubrey.

My position doesn't grow less difficult. I told

you. when I met you last week, of this feverish,

jealous attachment of Paula's for Ellean ?

Drummle.

Yes. I hardly know why, but I came to the con-

clusion that you don't consider it an altogether for-

tunate attachment.

Aubrey.

Ellean doesn't respond to it.

Drummle.

These are early days. Ellean will warm towards

your wife by-and-bye.

Aubrey.

Ah, but there's the question, Cayley !

Drummle.
What question ?

Aubrey.

The question which positively distracts me. El-

lean is so different from — most women ; I don't

believe a purer creature exists out of heaven. And
I
— I ask myself, am I doing right in exposing her

to the influence of poor Paula's light, careless

nature ?

Drummle.

My dear Aubrey !
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Aubrey.

That shocks you ! So it does me. 1 assure you
I long to urge my girl to break down the reserve
which keeps her apart from Paula, but somcliuw 1

can't do it — well. 1 don't do it. How can 1 make

you understand ? J]ut when you come lo us \ou"ll

understand quickly enough. Cayley. there's hardly
a subject you can broach on which poor Paula hasn't

some strange, out-of-the-way thought to give utter-

ance to
;
some curious, warped notion. They are

not mere worldly thoughts
— unless, good God!

they belong to the little hellish world which our

blackguardism has created : no, her ideas have too

little calculation in them to be called worldly. Hut

it makes it the more dreadful that such thoughts
should be ready, spontaneous ;

that expressing them
has become a perfectly natural process : that her

words, acts even, have almost lost their proper sig-

nificance for her, and seem beyond her control.

Ah, and the pain of listening to it all from the

woman one loves, the woman one hoped to make

happy and contented, who is really and truly a good
woman, as it were, maimed ! Well, this is my bur-

den, and I shouldn't speak to you of it but for my
anxiety about EUean. EUean ! What is to be her

future ? It is in my hands
;
what am 1 to do .'

Cayley, when I remember how Ellean comes to me,

from another world I always think,— when 1 realise

the charge that's laid on me, I find myself wishing,
in a sort of terror, that my child were safe under the

ground !

Drummle.

My dear Aubrey, aren't you making a mistake ?
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Aubrey.

Very likely. What is it .?

Drummle.

A mistake, not in regarding your Ellean as an

angel, but in believing that, under any circum-

stances, it would be possible for her to go through
life without getting her white robe— shall we say,
a little dusty at the hem ? Don't take me for a

cynic. 1 am sure there are manv women upon
earth who are almost divinely innocent : but being
on earth, they must send their robes to the laundry
occasionally. Ah. and it's right that they should
have to do so. for what can they learn from the

checking of their little washing-bills but lessons of

charity ? Now I see but two courses open to you
for the disposal of your angel.

Aubrey.
Yes.?

Drummle.

You must either restrict her to a paradise which

is, like every earthly paradise, necessarily somewhat

imperfect, or treat her as an ordinary flesh-and-

blood young woman, and give her the advantages
of that society to which she properly belongs.

Aubrey.

Advantages ?

Drummle,

My dear Aubrey, of all forms of innocence mere

ignorance is the least admirable. Take ipy advice,
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let her walk and talk and suffer and be healed with
the great crowd. Do it, and hope that she'll some
day meet a good, honest fellow who'll make her life

complete, happy, secure. Now you see what I'm

driving at.

Aubrey.

A sanguine programme, my dear C'ayley ! Oh.
I'm not pooh-poohing it. Putting sentiment aside,

of course 1 know that a fortunate marriage for

Ellean would be the best — perhaps the only
—

solution of my difficulty. But you forget the dan-

ger of the course you suggest.

Drummle.

Danger .?

Aubrey.

If Ellean goes among men and women, how can

she escape from learning, sooner or later, the his-

tory of— poor Paula's — old life ?

Drummle.

H'm ! You remember the episode of the Jeweller's

Son in the Arabian Nights ? Of course you don't.

Well, if your daughter lives, she can't escape
— what

you're afraid of. [Aubrey ^"-/'v.? </ half-stifled excla-

mation of pain.'] And when she does hear the story,

surely it would be better that she should have some

knowledge of the world to help her to understand it.

Aubrey.

To understand !
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Drummle.

To understand, to— philosophise.

AUKKEY.

To philosophise ?

Drummle.

Philosophy is toleration, and it is only one step
from toleration to forgiveness.

Aubrey.

You're right, Cayley : 1 believe you always are.

Yes, yes. But, even if 1 had the courage to attempt
to solve the problem of Ellean's future in this way,
1 — I'm helpless.

Drummle.

How?

Aubrey.

What means have I now of placing my daughter
in the world I've left ?

Drummle.

Oh, some friend — some woman friend.

Aubrey.

I have none : they're gone.

Drummle.

You're wrong there ;
1 know one—
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Aubrey.

[^Listening.'] That's Paula's cart. Let's discuss

this again.

Drummle.

\_ Going up to the wituion' and looking out.] It

isn't the dog-cart. [2urning to Aubrey.] 1 hope

you"ll forgive me. old chap.

Aubrey.
What for ?

Drummle.

Whose wheels do you think have been cutting

ruts in your immaculate drive.'

A Servant enters.

Servant.

[7b Aubrey.] Mrs. Cortelyon. sir.

Aubrey.

Mrs. Cortelvon ! {^After a short pause.'] Very

well. [The Servant withdraws.] What on earth

is the meaning of this ?

Drummle.

Ahem ! While I've been our old friend's guest.

Aubrey, we have very naturally talked a good deal

about you and yours.

Aubrey.

Indeed, have you ?
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Drummle.

Yes
;
and Alice Cortelyon has arrived at the con-

clusion that it would have been far kinder had she

called on Mrs. Tanqueray long ago. She's going
abroad for Easter before settling down in London
for the season, and I believe she has come over

this morning to ask for Ellean's companionship.

Aubrey.

Oh, I see! \_Frowning.~\ Quite a friendly little

conspiracy, my dear Cayley !

Drummle.

Conspiracy ! Not at all, I assure you. \^Laugh-

ing?\ Ha, ha !

[Ellean enters from the hall tvith Mrs.

Cortelyon, a handsome, good-humoured,

spirited woman of aboutforty-Jive.

Ellean.

Papa—
Mrs. Cortelyon.

[7<7 Aubrey, shaking hands 7vith him heartily.']

Well, Aubrey, how are you .-' I've just been telling
this great girl of yours that I knew her when she

was a sad-faced, pale baby. How is Mrs. Tan-

queray? I have been a bad neighbour, and I'm

here to beg forgiveness. Is she indoors?

Aubrey.

She's up-stairs putting on a hat, I believe.
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Mrs. Cortelyon.

\Sitting comfortably.'^ Ah ! \_Shi- looks round:
Drummle and Ellean are talking together in the

hall.'\ We used to be very frank with each other,

Aubrey. 1 suppose the old footing is no longer
possible, eh ?

Aubrey.

If so, I'm not entirely to blame, Mrs. Cortelyon.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Mrs. Cortelyon ? H'm ! No. I admit it. But

you must make some little allowance for me, A/r.

Tanqiieray. Your first wife and I, as girls, were
like two cherries on one stalk, and then I was the

confidential friend of your married life. That post,

perhaps, wasn't altogether a sinecure. .\nd now —
well, when a woman gets to my age 1 suppose she's

a stupid, prejudiced, conventional creature. How-
ever, I've got over it and — \giving him her hand'\

— 

I hope you'll be enormously happy and let me be a

friend once more.

Aubrey.
Thank you, Alice.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

That's right. I feel more cheerful than I've done
for weeks. But I suppose it would serve me right
if the second Mrs. Tanqueray showed me the door.

Do you think she will ?

Aubrey.

\^Listening.'\
Here is my wife. [Mrs. roRTELVoN
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rises, and Paula enters, dressedfor drivitig : she stops

abruptly on seeing Mrs. Cortelyon.] Paula, dear,
Mrs. Cortelyon has called to see you.

[Paula starts, looks at Mrs. Cortklyon
irresolutely, then after a slight pause
barely touches Mrs. Cortelyon's extended
hand.

Paula.

[ Whose manner no7v alternates between deliberate

insolence and assumed sweetness.'] Mrs. ? What
name. Aubrey ?

Aubrey.
Mrs. Cortelyon.

Paula.

Cortelyon ? Oh, yes. Cortelyon.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

[^Carefully guarding herself throughout against any
expression of rese}itment.'\ Aubrey ought to have
told you that Alice Cortelyon and he are very old
friends.

Paula.

Oh, very likely he has mentioned the circum-
stance. I have quite a wretched memory.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

You know we are neighbours, Mrs. I'anqueray.

Paula.

Neighbours ? Are we really ? Won't you sit
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down ? [IViey Iwt/i
.f//] Neighbours ! That's

most interesting !

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Very near neighbours. You can see my roof from

your windows.

Paula.

I fancy I /lai'c observed a roof. But you have
been away from home; you have only just returned.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

I .' What makes you think that ?

Paula.

Why, because it is two months since we came to

Highercoombe, and I don't remember your having
called.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Your memory is now terribly accurate. No. I've

not been away from home, and it is to explain my
neglect that I am here, rather unceremoniously, this

morning.
Paula.

Oh, to explain
—

quite so. [ With mock solicitude?^

Ah, you've been very ill ; I ought to have seen that

before.

Mrs. Cortelyon.
111!

Paula.

\'()u look dreadfully pulled down, We poor
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women show illness so plainly in our faces, don't

we ?

Aubrey.

\AnxiousIy.'\ Paula dear, Mrs. Cortelyon is the

picture of health.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

[ With some asperity.^ I have never felt better in

my life.

Paula.

^Looking round innocently. '\
Have I said anything

awkward ? Aubrey, tell Mrs. Cortelyon how stupid
and thoughtless I always am !

Mrs. Cortelyon.

[77? Drummle, who is no7v standing dose to her.'\

Really, Cayley
—

! \^He soothes her with a nod and
smile and a motion of his finger to his

/ip.'\
Mrs.

Tanqueray, I am afraid my explanation will not be

quite so satisfactory as either of those you have just

helped me to. You may have heard — but, if you
have heard, you have doubtless forgotten

— that

twenty years ago, when your husband first lived

here, I was a constant visitor at Highercoombe.

Paula.

Twenty years ago
—

fancy! I was a naughty
little child then.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Possibly. Well, at that time, and till the end of
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her life, my affections were centred upon the lady
of this house.

Paula.

Were they ? That was very sweet of you.

[Ellean approaches Mrs. Cortelyon, lis-

tening intently to her.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

I will say no more on that score, but I must add
this : when, two months ago, you came here, I

realised, perhaps for the first time, that I was a

middle-aged woman, and that it had become impos-
sible for me to accept without some effort a break-

ing-in upon many tender associations. There. Mrs.

Tanqueray, that is my confession. Will you try to

understand it and pardon me 1

Paula.

\^Watching Ellean, — s)heringly.'\ KUean dear,

you appear to be very interested in Mrs. Cortelyon's
reminiscences ;

I don't think I can do better than

make you my mouthpiece
— there is such sympathy

between us. What do you say
— can we bring our-

selves to forgive Mrs. Cortelyon for neglecting us

for two weary months ?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

{^To Ellean, pleasantly.] Well, Ellean ?
[
With a

little cry of tenderness Ellean impulsively sits beside

Mrs. Cortelyon and takes her hand.'] My dear

child !
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Paula.

[/;; an undertone to Aubrey.] Kllean isn't so

very slow in taking to Mrs. Cortelyon !

Mrs. Cortelyon.

\To Paula a«</ Aubrey.] Come, this encourages
me to broach my scheme. Mrs. Tanqueray. it

strikes me that you two good people are just now
excellent company for each other, while Ellean
would perhaps be glad of a little peep into the
world vou are anxious to avoid. Now, I'm sroinjr

to Pans to-morrow for a week or two before settling
down in Chester Square, so — don't gasp, both of

you !

— if this girl is willing, and you have made no
other arrangements for her, will you let her come
with me to Paris, and afterwards remain with me in

town during the season .'' [Ellean utters an ex-

liamation of surprise. Paula is
si/ent.~\ What do

you say ?

Aubrey.

Paula — Paula dear. \^Hesifati/ig/y.^ My dear
Mrs. Cortelyon, this is wonderfully kind of you ;

I

am really at a loss to —-

eh, Cayley ?

Drummle.

[ /f>/r////'/i,'- Paula <///;r//(f//.wV'6'/T.] Kind! Now I

must say [ don't think so ! I begged Alice to take

nif to Paris, and she declined. 1 am thrown over
for Ellean ! Ha 1 h:i !

Mrs. Cortelyon.

\_Laug/iin^^.'] What nonsense you talk. Cayley !
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S^The laughter dies out. Paula remain i

quite stiH.

Aubrey,
Paula dear.

Paula.

\^SlowIy collecting herself. '\
One moment. 1

— \

don'l quite
—

S^To Mrs. Corielyon.] Vou |)r-

pose that Kllean leaves Highercoombe alniuhi ui

once, and remains with you some months .'

Mrs. Cortelyon.

It would be a mercy to me. You can afford to be

generous to a desolate old widow. Come, Mrs.

Tanqueray, won't you spare her ?

Paula.

Wont / spare her. \_Suspiciously.'] Have you
mentioned your plan to Aubrey — before I came

in?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

No
;

I had no opportunity.

Paula.

Nor to Ellean ?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Oh, no.

Paula.

\^Lookitig about her in suppressed excitement.'] This

hasn't been discussed at all, behind my back .'
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Mrs. Cortelyon.

My dear Mrs. Tanqueray !

Paula.

Ellean, let us hear your voice in the matter !

Ellean.

I should like to go with Mrs. Cortelyon
—

Paula.
Ah!

Ellean.
That is, if— if—

Paula.
If— what.?

Ellean.

\^Looking towards Aubrey, appealingly.'] Papa !

Paula.

[/;/ a hard voice.
'\ Oh, of course— I forgot. \_2'o

Aubrey.] My dear Aubrey, it rests with you, natu-

rally, whether I am — to lose — Ellean.

Aubrey.

Lose Ellean ! \_Advancing to Paula.j There is

no question of loshig Ellean. You would see Ellean

in town constantly when she returned from Paris
;

isn't that so, Mrs. Cortelyon ?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Certainly.
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Paula.

\^Laughing so/f/j.] Oh, I didn't know I should
be allowed that privilege.

Mrs. C'ortelyon.

Privilege, my dear Mrs. Tanqueray !

Paula.

Ha, iia ! that makes all the difference, doesn't it ?

AUBREV.

[ JVi//i assumed gaiety.'] All the difference ? I

should think so ! [7'o Ef.lean, laying:; his hand iipa/i

hiT head fender/y.] And you are quite certain you
wish to see what the world is like on the other side

of Black Moor !

Ellean.

If you are willing, papa, I am quite certain.

Aubrey.

[Looking at Paula irresolutely, then speaking with

an effort?^ Then 1
—

I am willing.

Paula.

[^Rising and striking the table lightly with her

clenched hand.'] That decides it ! [^There is a

S^eneral movement. F.xcitedly to Mrs. Corielvon.
who advances towards //(/-.J

When do you want

iier ?

Mrs. Cortelvon.

We go to town this afternoon at five o'clock, and
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sleep to-night at Bayliss's. There is barely time

for her to make her preparations.

Paula.

I will undertake that she is ready.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

I've a great deal to scramble through at home
too, as you may guess. Good-bye !

Paula.

\^Turni7ig mvay.'\ Mrs. Cortelyon is going.

[Paula stands looking out of the window,
with her hack to those in the room.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

[7i? Drummle.] Cayley
—

Drummle.

iTo her.'l Eh?
Mrs. Cortelyon.

I've gone through it, for the sake of Aubrey and
his child, but I — I feel a hundred. Is that a mad-
woman.?

Drummle.

Of course
;
all jealous women are mad.

\He goes out with Aubrey.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

[Hesitatifig/y, to Paula.] Good-bye, Mrs. Tan-

queray.
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[Paut,a inclines her head wit/i the slightest

possible movement, then resumes herformer
position. Ellean comesfrom the hall and
takes Mrs. Cortelyon out of the room.

After a brief silence, Paula turns with a

fierce cry, and hurriedly takes off her coat

and hat, and tosses them upon the settee.

Paula.

Who's that? Oh! Oh! Oh!

\_She drops into the chair as Aubrey returns ;

he stands looking at her.

Aubrey.

I — you have altered your mind about going out ?

Paula.

Yes. Please to ring the bell.

Aubrey.

[Touching the bell.] You are angry about Mrs.

Cortelyon and Ellean. Let me try to explain my
reasons —

Paula.

Be careful what you say to me just now ! I have

never felt like this— except once— in my life. Be

careful what you say to me !

A Servant enters.

Paula.

\_Rising.']
Is Watts at the door with the cart ?
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Servant.

Yes, ma'am.

Paula.

Tell him to drive down to the post-office directly
with this.

[^Picking up the letter which has been lying

upon the table.

Aubrey.

With that?

Paula.

Yes. My letter to Lady Orreyed.

\_Giving the letter to the Servant, who goes
out.

Aubrey.

Surely you don't wish me to countermand any
order of yours to a servant? Call the man back— take the letter from him !

Paula.

I have not the slightest intention of doing so.

Aubrey.

I must, then. \^Going to the door. She snatches

up her hat and coat andfollows him.'\ What are you
going to do ?

Paula.

If you stop that letter, I walk out of the house.

\^ffe hesitates, then leaves the door.
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AUBREV.

I am right in believing that to be the letter in-

viting George Orreyed and his wife to stay here, am
I not ?

Paula.

Oh, yes
—

quite right.

Aubrey.

Let it go ;
I'll write to him by-and-bye.

Paula.

[Facing him.'] You dare !

Aubrey.

Hush, Paula !

Paula.

Insult me again and, upon my word, I'll go

straight out of the house !

Aubrey.

Insult you ?

Paula.

Insult me ! What else is it ? My God ! what

else' is it? What do you mean by taking EUean

from me ?

Aubrey.

Listen — !

Paula.

Listen to me ! And how do you take her ? You

pack her off in the care of a woman who has de-
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liberately held aloof from me, who's thrown mud
at me ! Yet this Cortelyon creature has only to

put foot here once to be entrusted with the charge
of the girl you know 1 dearly want to keep near me !

Aubrey.

Paula dear ! hear me — !

Paula.

Ah ! of course, of course ! I can't be so useful

to your daughter as such people as this; and so I'm

to be given the go-by for any town friend of yours
who turns up and chooses to patronise us ! Hah !

Very well, at any rate, as you take Ellean from me
you justify my looking for companions where I can

most readily find "em.

Aubrey.

You wish me to fully appreciate your reason for

sending that letter to Lady Orreyed ?

Paula.

Precisely
— I do.

Aubrey.

And could you, after all, go back to associates of

that order 1 It's not possible !

Paula.

\^Mockingly.'\ What, not after the refining influ-

ence of these intensely respectable surroundings .-*

\Going to the doot\\ We'll see !
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Aubrey.

Paula !

Paula.

S^Violently.']
We'll see !

\^She goes out. He stands still looking after

her.



THE THIRD ACT.

The drawing-room at "
Ifighercoombe." Facing the

spectator are two large French windows, sheltered

by a verandah, leading into the garden; on the

right is a door opening into a small hall. The

fireplace, with a large mirror above it, is on the

left-hand side of the roofn, and higher up in the

same wall are double doors recessed. The room is

richlyfurnished, and everything betokens taste and

luxury. The windows are open, and there is

moofilight in the garden.

Lady Orreyed, a pretty, affected doll of a woman,
with a mincing voice andflaxen hair, is sitting on

the oitofnan, her head resting against the drum,
and her eyes closed. Paula, looking pale, worn,
and thoroughly unhappy, is sitting at a table.

Both are iti sumptuous dinner-gowns.

Lady Orreyed.

\_Opening her eyes. '\ Well, I never ! I dropped off !

\_Feeling her hair.'] Just fancy ! Where are the

men ?

Paula.

\_Icily.'] Outside, smoking.

90
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[A Servant enters with coffee, which he

hands to Lady Orrkyed. Sir George
Orreyed comes in by the window. He is

a 7nan of about thirty-JiTe, with a low

forehead, a receding chin, a vacuous expres-

sion, and an ominous redness about the

nose.

Lady Orreyed.

\_Taking coffee?\ Here's Dodo.

Sir George.

I say, the flies under the verandah make you
swear. [77/f Servani' hands coffee to Paula, who

declines it, then to Sir Georgk, zvho takes a cup.^

Hi ! wait a bit ! [Z^t' looks at the tray searchingly,

then puts back his cup.'] Never mind. [ Quietly to

Lady Orreyed.] I say, they're dooced sparin' with

their Hqueur, ain't they ?

\_The Servant goes out at window.

Paula.

{To Sir George.] Won't you take coffee, George ?

Sir George.

No, thanks. It's gettin' near time for a whiskey

and potass. {^Approachiiig Paula, regarding Lady

Orreyed admiringlyP[ I say, Birdie looks rippin'

to-night, don't she ?

Paula.

\uur wife ?
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Sir George.
Yaas— Birdie.

Paula.

Rippin' ?

Sir George.
Yaas.

Paula.

Quite— quite rippin'.

\^He moves round to the settee. Paula watches

him with distaste, then rises and walks

away. Sir George falls asleep on the

settee.

Lady Orreyed.

Paula love, I fancied you and Aubrey were a little

more friendly at dinner. You haven't made it up,
have you ?

Paula.

We ? Oh, no. We speak before others, that's all.

Lady Orreyed.

And how long do you intend to carry on this

game, dear?

Paula.

\^Turni?tg away impatiently. '\
I really can't tell

you.
Lady Orreyed.

Sit down, old girl ;
don't be so fidgety. [Paula

sits on the upper seat of the ottoman., with her back to

Lady Orreyed.] Of course, it's my duty, as an
old friend, to give you a good talking-to

—
[Paula
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glares at her suddenly and fiercely^
— but really I've

found one gets so many smacks in the face through
interfering in matrimonial squabbles that I've de-

termined to drop it.

Paula.
I think you're wise.

Lady Orreyed.

However, I must say that 1 do wish you'd look

at marriage in a more solemn light
—

just as 1 do,

in fact. It is such a beautiful thing
—

marriage,
and if people in our position don't respect it, and
set a good example by living happily with their

husbands, what can you expect from the middle

classes ? When did this sad state of affairs between

you and Aubrey actually begin ?

Paula.

Actually, a fortnight and three days ago ;
I

haven't calculated the minutes.

Lady Orreyed.

A day or two before Dodo and 1 turned up—
arrived.

Paula.

Yes. One always remembers one thing by an-

other
;
we left off speaking to each other the morn-

ing I wrote asking you to visit us.

Lady Orreyed.

Lucky for you 1 was able to pop down, wasn't it,

dear ?
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Paula.

\_Glaring at her agatn.^ Most fortunate.

Ladv Orreyed.

A serious split with your husband without a pal
on the premises

— 1 should say, without a friend in

the house — would be most unpleasant.

Paula.

{^Turnmg to her abruptly.'\ This place must be

horribly doleful for you and George just now. At
least you ought to consider him before me. Why
didn't you leave me to my difficulties .''

Lady Orreyed.

Oh, we're quite comfortable, dear, thank you
—

both of us. George and me are so wrapped up in

each other, it doesn't matter where we are. I don't

want to crow over you, old girl, but I've got a per-

fect husband.

[Sir George is now fast asleep, his head

throum back and his mouth open, look-

ifig hideous.

Paula.

{^Glancing at Sir George.] So you've given me
to understand.

Lady Orreyed.

Not that we don't have our little differences.

Why, we fell out only this very morning. You re-
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member the diamond and ruby tiara Charley Prest-

wick gave poor dear Connie Tirlemont years ago,
don't you ?

Paula.

No, I do not.

Lady Orreved.

No ? Well, it's in the market. Benjamin of Pic-

cadilly has got it in his shop window, and I've set

my heart on it.

Paula.

You consider it quite necessary ?

Lady Orreyed.

Yes
;
because what I say to Dodo is this — a lady

of my station must smother herself with hair orna-

ments. It's different with you, love — people don't

look for so much blaze from you, but I've got rank

to keep up ;
haven't I ?

Paula.

Yes.
Lady Orreyed.

Well, that was the cause of the little set-to be-

tween I and Dodo this morning. He broke two

chairs, he was in such a rage. I forgot they're

your chairs ;
do you mind ?

Paula.

No.
Lady Orreyed.

You know, poor Dodo can't lose his temper with-
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out smashing something ;
if it isn't a chair, it's a

mirror
;

if it isn't that, it's china — a bit of Dresden
for choice. Dear old pet ! he loves a bit of Dres-

den when he's furious. He doesn't really throw

things at me, dear
;
he simply lifts them up and

drops them, like a gentleman. I expect our room up-
stairs will look rather wrecky before I get that tiara.

Paula.

Excuse the suggestion ; perhaps your husband
can't afford it.

Ladv Orreyed.

Oh, how dreadfully changed you are, Paula ! Dodo
can always mortgage something, or borrow of his

ma. What is coming to you !

Paula.

Ah ! S^She sits at the piano and touches the keys. ,

Lady Orreyed.

Oh, yes, do play ! That's the one thing I envy

you for.

Paula.
What shall I play ?

Lady Orreyed.

What was that heavenly piece you gave us last

night, dear }

Paula.

A bit of Schubert. Would you like to hear it

aeain ?
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Lady Orreyed.

You don't know any comic songs, do you ?

Paula.

I'm afraid not.

Lady Orreyed.

I leave it to you.

\Yk\j\.k plays. Aubrey r///^/ Cayley Drum-
mle appear outside the icnndow ; they took

into the room.

Aubrey.

[7^ Drummle.] You can see her face in that

mirror. Poor girl, how ill and wretched she looks.

Drummlk.

When are the Orreyeds going .?

Aubrey.

Heaven knows ! {^Entering the room.

Drummle.

But you're entertaining them
;
what's it to do with

heaven ? \_Following Aubrey.

Aubrey.

Do you know, Cayley, that even the Orreyeds
serve a useful purpose .'' My wife actually speaks
to me before our guests

— think of that! I've

come to rejoice at the presence of the Orreyeds !
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Drummle.

I dare say ;
we're taught that beetles are sent for

a benign end.

Aubrey.

Cayley, talk to Paula again to-night.

Drummle.

Certainly, if 1 get the chance.

Aubrey.

Let's contrive it. George is asleep ; perhaps I

can get that doll out of the way. \As they advance

into the room, Paula abruptly ceases playing andfinds
interest in a volu?ne of music. Sir George is notv

nodding and snoring apoplecticaliy.'] Lady Orreyed.
whenever you feel inclined for a game of billiards

I'm at your service.

Lady Orreyed.

\Jumping up.'] Charmed, I'm sure ! I really

thought you'd forgotten poor little me. Oh, look

at Dodo !

Aubrey.

No, no, don't wake him
;
he's tired.

Lady Orreyed.

I must, he looks so plain. \^Rousing Sir George.]
Dodo ! Dodo !

Sir George.

\_Stupidly.'\ "Ullo!
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Lady Orreyed.

Dodo dear, you were snoring.

Sir George.

Oh, I say, you could 'a told me that by-and-bye.

Aubrey.

You want a cigar, George ;
come into the billiard-

room. [6^/z7«^>^/j<zr»//<? Lady Orreyed.] Cayley,

bring Paula.

[Aubrey and Lady Orreyed ^^ out.

Sir George.

\^Rising.'\ Hey, what ! Billiard-room ! [Looking
at his wat'h.'\ How goes the — ? Phew ! 'UUo,

'Ullo ! Whiskey and potass !

\^Hc goes rapidly after Aubrey and Lady
Orreyed. Paula resumes playing.

Paula.

\_After
a pause.'] Don't moon about after me,

Cayley; follow the others.

Drummle.

Thanks, by-and-bye. [Sitting.']
That's pretty.

Paula.

[After another pause, still playing.^ I wish yoi;

wouldn't stare so.
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- Drummle.

Was T staring ? I'm sorry. \_She plays a little

longer, then stops suddenly, rises, and goes to the win-

dow, where she stands looking out. Drummle moves

from the ottoman to the settee.']
A lovely night.

Paula.

[Startled.'] Oh ! [ Without turning to him.'] Why
do you hop about like a monkey ?

Drummle.

Hot rooms play the deuce with the nerves. Now.

it would have done you good to have walked in the

garden with us after dinner and made merry. Why
didn't you ?

Paula.
You know why.

Drummle.

Ah, you're thinking of the— difiference between

you and Aubrey ?

Paula.

Yes, I am thinking of it.

Drummle.

Well, so am I. How long
— ?

Paula.

Getting on for three weeks.

Drummle.

Bless me, it must be ! And this would have been
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such a night to have healed it ! Moonlight, the

stars, the scent of flowers
;
and yet enough dark-

ness to enable a kind woman to rest her hand lor

an instant on the arm of a good fellow who loves

her. Ah, ha! It's a wonderful power, dear Mrs.

Aubrey, the power of an offended woman! Only
realise it! Just that one touch — the mere lip^

of her fingers
— and, for herself and another, she

changes the colour of the whole world.

Paula.

\_2urning to him calmlw] Cayley, my dear man,

you talk exactly like a very romantic old lady.

\^She leaves the tvindow and sits playing with

the knick-knacks on the table.

Drummle.

[7i? himself.'] H'm, that hasn't done it! Well

— ha, ha !
— I accept the suggestion. An old

woman, eh ?

Paula.

Oh, I didn't intend —
Drummle.

But why not ? I've every qualification
— well,

almost. And 1 confess it would have given this

withered bosom a throb of grandmotherly satisfac-

tion if I could have seen you and Aubrey at peace

before 1 take my leave to-morrow.

Paula.

To-morrow. Cayley !
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Drummle.
I must.

Paula.

Oh, this house is becoming unendurable.

Drummle.

You're very kind. But you've got the Orreyeds.

Paula.

]^Fie^cely^^ The Orreyeds ! I — I hate the Or-

reyeds ! I lie awake at night, hating them !

Drummle.

Pardon me, I've understood that their visit is, in

some degree, owing to — hem — your suggestion.

Paula.

Heavens ! that doesn't make me like them better.

Somehow or another, I — I've outgrown these peo-

ple. This woman— I used to think her "
jolly !

"

— sickens me. 1 can't breathe when she's near

me : the whiff of her handkerchief turns me faint !

And she patronises me by the hour, until I — I

feel my nails growing longer with every word she

speaks !

Drummle.

My dear lady, why on earth don't you say all this

to Aubrey ?

Paula.

Oh, I've been such an utter fool, Cayley !
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Drummle.

\_Soothingly.'\ Well, well, mention it to Aubrey !

Paula.

No, no, you don't understand. What du ymi
think I've done ?

Drum.mi.i;.

Dune ! What, si/ia' you invited llic (

)iTeyed.s .-

FAtIl.A.

Yes ; 1 must tell you
—

Drummle.

Perhaps you'd better not.

Paula.

Look here! I've intercepted some letters from

Mrs. Cortelyon and EUean to — him.
\_Pro(incin^

thn't' unopened letters from the bodice oj her dress.'\

There are the accursed things! From Paris — two

from the Cortelyon woman, the other from Ellean !

Dri'mmle.

But why— why ?

Paula.

1 don't know. Yes, I do ! I saw letters coming
from Ellean to her father

;
not a line to me — not a

line. And one morning it happened I was down-

stairs before he was, and I spied this one lying with

his heap on the breakfast-table, and I slipped it into

my pocket
— out of malice, Cayley. pure deviltry!

And a day or two afterwards I met Elwes the post-
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man at the Lodge, and took the letters from him,
and found these others amongst 'em. I felt simply
fiendish when 1 saw them — fiendish! {^Retiiniiiig
the letters to her bodice] And now I carr\' them
about with me, and they're scorching me like a

mustard plaster !

Drummle.

Oh, this accounts for Aubrey not hearing frov.

Paris lately I

Paula.

That's an ingenious conclusion to arrive at ! Of
course it does! \^lVith an hysterical laugh. '\ Ha,
ha!

Drummle.

Well, well ! S^Laughing.'\ Ha, ha, ha !

Paula.

[lurning upon him.'\ I suppose it is amusing !

Drummle.
I beg pardon.

Paula.

Heaven knows I've little enough to brag about!
I'm a bad lot, but not in mean tricks of this sort.

In all my life this is the most caddish thing I've

done. How am I to get rid of these letters— that's

what I want to know t How am I to get rid of

them t
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1 )krMMLE.

If I were you I should take Aubrey aside and put
them into his hands as soon as possible.

Paula.

What! and tell him to his face that I
—

! No,

thank you. I suppose jv;// wouldn't like to —
Drummle.

No, no
;

I won't touch 'em !

Paula.

And you call yourself my friend ?

Drummle.

\_Good-humouredly.'\ No, I don't!

Paula.

Perhaps I'll tie them together and give them to

his man in the morning.

Drummle.

That won't avoid an explanation.

Paula.

\^Recklessly.']
Oh. then he must miss them—

Drummle.
And trace them.

Paula.

[Throwifig herself upon the ottoman.
'\

1 don't care !
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Drummle.

T know you don't ;
but let me send him to you

now, may I ?

Paula.

Now ! What do you think a woman's made of ?

I couldn't stand it, Cayley. I haven't slept for

nights ;
and last night there was thunder, too ! I

believe I've got the horrors.

Drummle.

\Taking the little ha7id-mirrorfrom the table.'] You'll

sleep well enough when you deliver those letters.

Come, come, Mrs. Aubrey— a good night's rest!

\_Holding the mirror before her face.] It's quite
time.

\_She looks at herself for a moment, then

snatches the mirrorfrom him.

Paula.

You brute, Cayley, to show me that !

Drummle.

Then — may I .'' Be guided by a fr— a poor old

woman ! May I ?

Paula.

You'll kill me, amongst you !

Drummle.

^^'hat do you say ?
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Paula.

\After a pause.'] Very well, [//"f ;/c>r/.r /lis head and
goes out rapidly. She looks after him for a moment^
and calls

"
Cayley f Cayley f Then she again pro-

duces the letters.! deliberately, one by one, fingering them
7vith aversion. Suddenly she starts, turning her head
towards the door.] Ah!

Aubrey enters quickly.

Aubrey.
Paula !

Paula.

\_Handing him the letters, her face averted.] There !

\Hc examines the letters, puzzled, and looks at her

rnquiringlv.] They are many days old. T stole

them, 1 suppose to make you anxious and unhappy.

\_Be looks at the letters again, then lays them

aside on the table.

Aubrey.

[^Gently.] Paula, dear, it doesn't matter.

Paula.

[After a short pause.] Why — why do you take

it like this ?

Aubrey.

What did you expect 1

Paula.

Oh, but I suppose silent reproaches are really the
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severest. And then, naturally, you are itching to

open your letters. \^She crosses the room as if to go.

Aubrey.

Paula ! \_She pauses^ Surely, surely, it's all over

now .-'

Paula.

All over ! \_Mockingly^^ Has my step-daughter
returned then ? When did she arrive .' I haven't

heard of it !

Aubrey.

You can be very cruel.
'

Paula.

That word's always on a man's lips ; he uses it

if his soup's cold.
[
With another movement as if to

go?^ Need we —
Aubrey.

I know I've wounded you, Paula .-' But isn't

there any way out of this ?

Paula.

When does Ellean return } To-morrow ? Next
week ?

Aubrey.

[ Wcarily?\ Oh ! Why should we grudge Ellean

the little pleasure she is likely to find in Paris and
in London.

Paula.

I grudge her nothing, if that's a hit at me. But
with that woman — .'
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AUBRKY.

It must be that woman or another. \'ou know-
that at present we are unable to give EUean tlic

opportunity of — of—

Paula.

Of mixing with respectable people.

Aubrey.

The opportunity of gaining friends, experience,

ordinary knowledge of the world. If you are inter-

ested in Ellean, can't you see how useful Mrs. Cor-

telyon's good otTices are?

Paula.

May I put one question ? .At the end of the

London season, when Mrs. Cortelyon has done
with Ellean, is it quite understood that the girl

comes back to us } [Aubrey is silent.^ Is it .>*

Is it?

Aubrey.

Let us wait till tiie end of the season —

Paula.

Oh ! I knew it. You're only fooling me : you
put me off with any trash. I believe you've sent

Ellean away, not for the reasons you give, but because

you don't consider me a decent companion for her.

because you're afraid she might get a little of her

innocence rubbed otl in my company? Come, isn't

that the truth ? I5c honest ! Is'nt that it ?
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Aubrey.

Yes. \There is a moment''s silence on both sides.

Paula.

[
With uplifted hands as if to strike him.'] Oh !

Aubrey.

\^Taking her by the wrists.] Sit down. Sit down.

[//e puts her into a chair ; she shakes herself free
with a cry.] Now listen to me. Fond as you are,

Paula, of harking back to your past, there's one

chapter of it you always let alone. I've never asked

you to speak of it ; you've never offered to speak of

it. I mean the chapter that relates to the time when

you were — like Ellean. [She attempts to rise; he

restrains her.] No, no.

Paula.

I don't choose to talk about that time. I won't

satisfy your curiosity.

Aubrey.

My dear Paula, I have no curiosity
— I know

what you were at Ellean's age. I'll tell you. You
hadn't a thought that wasn't a wholesome one, you
hadn't an impulse that didn't tend towards good,
you never harboured a notion you couldn't have

gossiped about to a parcel of children. [She makes
another effort to ?'ise : he lays his hand lightly Ofi her

shoulder.] And this was a very few years back—
there are days now when you look like a school-

girl
— but think of the difference between the two
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Paulas. You'll have to tliink hard, becau.se after a

cruel life, one's perceptions grow a thick skin. But,

for God's sake, do think till you get the.se two im-

ages clearly in your mind, and then ask yourself
what sort of a friend such a woman as you are to-

day would have been for the girl of seven or eight

years ago.

Paula.

\_Rising.'\ How dare you ? I could be almost as

good a friend to EUean as her own mother would

have been had she lived. 1 know what you mearu

How dare you ?

Aubrey.

You say that
; very likely you believe it. But

you're blind, Paula ; you're blind. You ! Every
belief that a young, pure-minded girl holds sacred —
that you once held sacred — you now make a target
for a jest, a sneer, a paltry cynicism. 1 tell you.

you're not mistress any longer of your thoughts or

your tongue. Why, how often, sitting between you
and Ellean, have I seen her cheeks turn scarlet as

you've rattled off some tale that belongs by right to

the club or the smoking-room ! Have you noticed

the blush ? If you have, has the cause of it ever

struck you ? And this is the girl you say you love.

I admit that you do love, whose love you expect in

return ! Oh, Paula, I make the best, the only, ex-

cuse for you when I tell you you're blind !

Paula.

Ellean — Ellean blushes easily.
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Aubrey.

You blushed as easily a few years ago.

Paula.

[After a short pause. '\
Well ! Have you finished

your sermon ?

Aubrey.

[ IVith a gesture of despair.^ Oh, Paula !

\_Gomg up to the 7uindow, and standing with

his back to the room.

Paula.

\To herself^ A few— years ago! \^She walks

slowly towards the door, then suddenly drops upon the

ottoman in a paroxysm of 7veeping?^ O God ! A few

years ago !

Aubrey.

\_Going to her.'] Paula !

Paula.

\_Sobbing.'\ Oh, don't touch me !

Aubrey.

Paula !

Paula.

Oh, go away from me ! [He goes back afew steps,

and after a little ivhile she becomes calmer a?id rises

unsteadily ; then in an altered tone.] Look here — !

[He advances a step ; she checks him with a quick
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i^esture.^^ Look here! (iet rid of these people
—

Mabel and her hush ind — as soon a> possible I I

— I've done witli ihem !

Aubrey.

[/« a 7ii/iis/>cT.\
I'.iuhi !

Paula.

And then — then — when the time comes for

EUean to leave Mrs. Cortelyon, give me— give me
another chance ! [^He advances oi^ai/i. but she shrinks

aumy.^ No, no !

\^She goes out by the door on the ri'^hf. Jfe

sinks on to the settee, covering his eyes with

his hands. There is a brief silence, then a

Servant enters.

.Servant.

Mrs. Cortelyon, sir, with Miss Ellean.

[Aubrey rises to meet Mrs. CoRrELYON, tvho

enters, followed by Ellean, both being in

travelling dresses. The Servant with-

draws.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

S^Shaking hands -with Aubrey.] Oh, my dear

Aubrey !

Aubrey.

Mrs. Cortelyon ! [Kissing Ellean.] Ellean drai '

Ellean.

Papa, is all well at home .?
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Mrs. Cortelyon,

We're shockingly anxious.

Aubrey.

Yes, yes, all's well. This is quite unexpected.

\To Mrs. Cortelyon.] You've found Paris insiil-

i'erably hot?

Mr.s. Cortelyon.

insutferably hot! Paris is pleasant enough.
We've had no letter from vou !

Aubrey.

I wrote to El lean a week ago.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Without alluding to the subject I had written to

you upon.
AUBREV.

[^77iinkiiig.^ Ah, of course —

Mrs. Cortelyon.

And since then we've both written, and you've
been absolutelv silent. Oh, it's too bad !

Aubrey.

[^Picking up the letters from the table.'] It isn't

altogether my fault. Here are the letters—

Ellean.

Papa 1
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Mrs. Cortelyon.

They're unopened.
Aubrey.

An accident delayed their reaching me till this

evening. I'm afraid this has upset you very much.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Upset me !

Elle.-vn.

[/// an ufuiertone to Mrs. Cortelyon.] Never

mind. Not now, dear — not to-night.

Aubrey.
Eh ?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

\_To Ellean, <rA7«^/.] Child, run away and take

your things off. She doesn't look as if she'd

journeyed from Paris to-day.

Aubrey.

I've never seen her with such a colour.

[Taking Ellban's hands.

Ellean.

\To Aubrey, in a faint voice.] Papa, Mrs. Cor-

telyon has been so very, very kind to me, but I — I

have come home. \_She goes out.

Aubrey.

Come home! {To Mrs. Cortelyon.] Ellean

returns to us then ?
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Mrs. Cortelyon.

That's the very point I put to you in my letters,

and you oblige me to travel from Paris to Willow-
mere on a warm day to settle it. 1 think perhaps
it's right that Ellean should be with you just now,

although ]
— My dear friend, circumstances are a

little altered.

Aubrey.

Alice, you're in some trouble.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Well — yes, I am in trouble. You remember

pretty little Mrs. Brereton who was once Caroline

Ardale ?

Aubrey.

Quite well.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

She's a widow now. poor thing. She has the

entresol of the house where we've been lodging in

the Avenue de Friedland. Caroline's a dear chum
of mine ; she formed a great liking for Ellean.

Aubrey.

I'm very glad.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Yes, it's nice for her to meet her mother's friends.

Er — that young Hugh Ardale the papers were
full of some time ago

— he's Caroline Brereton's

brother, you know.
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AUBRKV.

No, I didnt know. What did he do ? I forget.

Mrs. Cortki.yon.

Checked one of those horrid mutinies at some

far-away station in India. .Marched down with a

handful of his men and a few faithful natives, and

held the place until he was relieved. They gave
him his company and a V.C for it.

Aubrey.

And he's Mrs. Brereton's brother ?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Yes. He's with his sister — was, rather — in

Paris. He's home — invalided. Good gracious,

Aubrey, why don't you help me out? Can't you

2uess what has occurred ?

Aubrey.
Alice !

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Young Ardale— Ellean !

Aubrey.

An attachment ?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Yes, Aubrey. \_After a little pause.'] Well, 1 sup-

pose I've got myself into sad disgrace. But really

I didn't foresee anything of this kind. A serious,
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reserved child like Ellean, and a boyish, high-spir-
ited soldier— it never struck me as being likely.

[Aubrey /^r^j to and fro t/ioug/it/iilly.'] I did all I

could directly Captain Ardale spoke
— wrote to you

at once. Why on earth don't you receive your
letters promptly, and when you do get them why
can't you open them.'' 1 endured the anxiety till

last night, and then made up my mind— home!
Of course, it has worried me terribly. My head"s

bursting. Are there any salts about.? [Aubrey
fetches a bottle from the cabinet and hands it to her.^
We've had one of those hateful smooth crossings
that won't let you be properly indisposed.

Aubrey.

My dear Alice, I assure you I've no thought of

blaming you.
Mrs. Cortelyon.

That statement always precedes a quarrel.

Aubrey.

I don't know whether this is the worst or the best

luck. How will my wife regard it ? Is Captain
Ardale a good fellow ?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

My dear Aubrey, you'd better read up the ac-

counts of his wonderful heroism. Face to face with

death for a whole week
; always with a smile and a

cheering word for the poor helpless souls depend-
ing on him ! Of course it's that that has stirred

the depths of your child's nature. I've watched her
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while we've been dragging the story out (jf hiin.

and if angels look different from Ellean at that

moment, I don't desire to meet any, that's all !

Aubrey.

If you were in my position
— ? But you can't

judge.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

'Why, if I had a marriageable daughter of my own,

and Captain Ardale proposed for her, naturally I

should cry my eyes out all night
— but I should

thank Heaven in the morning.

Aubrey.

You believe so thoroughly in him ?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Do you think I should have only a headache at

this minute if I didn't ! Look here, you've got to

see me down the lane
;
that's the least you can do.

my friend. Come into my house for a moment and

shake hands with Hugh.

Aubrey.

What, is he here ?

Mrs. Cortelyon.

He came through with us, to present himself

formally to-morrow. Where are my gloves ? [Au-

brey fetches them from the ottoman.'] Make my

apologies to Mrs. Tanqueray, please. She's well. 1
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hope ? [Going towards the door.] I can't feel sorry
she hasn't seen me in this condition.

Ellean enters.

Ellean.

\^To Mrs. Cortelyon.] I've been waiting to

wish you good-night. I was afraid I'd missed you.

Mrs. Cortelyon.

Good night, Ellean.

Ellean.

[/« a low voice, embracing Mrs. Cortelyon.] I

can't thank you. Dear Mrs. Cortelyon !

Mrs. Cortelyon.

S^Her arms round Ellean, in a whisper to Aubrey.]
Speak a word to her. [Mrs. Cortelyon goes out.

Aubrey.

\To Ellean.] Ellean, I'm going to see Mrs.

Cortelyon home. Tell Paula where I am
; explain,

dear. [ Going to the door.

Ellean.

\Her head drooping.] Yes. {Quickly^^
Father!

You are angry with me — disappointed "i

Aubrey.

Angry ? No.

Ellean.

Disappointed ?
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Aubrey.

[Smiling and going to licr iim/ taking her
hanti.'\ If

so, it's only because you've shaken my belief in my
discernment. I thought you look after your poor
mother a little, EUean : but there's a look on your
face to-night, dear, that I never saw on hers —
never, never.

Ellean.

[^Leaning her head on his shoulder.^ Perhaps I

ought not to have gone away.

Aubrey.

Hush ! You're quite happy .''

Ellean.
Yes.

Aubrey.

That's right. Then, as you are quite happy, there

is something 1 particularly want you lo do tor me.

Kllean.

Ellean.
What is that ?

Aubrey.

Be very gentle with Paula. Will you?

Ellean.

You think I have been unkind.

Aubrey.

{Kissing her upon the forehead.] Be very gentlr

with Paula.
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\^He goes out., and she stand slooking after him ;

thefi, as she turns thoughtfully from the

door., a rose is throuni through the 7vindo7v

afid falls at her feet. She picks up the

flower wonderifigly and goes to the win-

d07V.

Ellean.

[^Starting back.'] Hugh !

[Hugh Ardale, a handsome young man of
about seven-and-twenty, with a boyish face
and Jtianner^ appears outside the windoiv.

Hugh.

Nelly ! Nelly dear !

Ellean.

What's the matter ?

Hugh.

Hush ! Nothing. It's only fun. \^Laughing.'\

Ha, ha, ha! I've found out that Mrs. Cortelyon's
meadow runs up to your father's plantation ;

I've

come through a gap in the hedge.

Ellean.

Why, Hugh ?

Hugh.

I'm miserable at The Warren : it's so different

from the Avenue de Friedland. Don't look like

that ! Upon my word I meant just to peep at your
home and go back, but I saw figures moving about

here, and came nearer, hoping to get a glimpse of

yuu. Was that your father ? \_Entering the room.
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Ellean.
Yes.

Hugh.

Isn't this fun ! A rabbit ran across my foot

while I was hiding behind that old yew.

Ellean.

You must go away ;
it's not right for you to be

here like this.

Hugh.

But it's only fun, I tell you. You take every

thing so seriously. Do wish me good-night.

Ellean.

We have said good-night.

Hugh.

In the hall at The Warren, before Mrs. Cortelyon
and a man-servant. Oh, it's so different from

the Avenue de Friedland !

Ellean.

\_Giving him her hand hastily.^ Good-night, Hugh.

Hugh.

Is that all ? We might be the merest acquain-
tances.

\_He 7nomentarily embraces her, but she releases
*''''

herself.
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Ellean.

It's when you're like this that you make me feel

utterly miserable. [ TJiro^ving the rose from her afi-

grily.] Oh!

HuflH.

I've offended you now, 1 suppose ?

Ellean.

Yes.

Hugh.

Forgive me, Nelly. Come into the garden for

five minutes
;
we'll stroll down to the plantation.

Ellean.

No, no.

Hugh.

For two minutes— to tell me you forgive me.

Ellean.

I forgive you.

Hugh.

Evidently. I sha'n't sleep a wink to-night after

thvs. What a fool I am ! Come down to the plan-
tation. Make it up with me.

Ellean.

There is somebody coming into this room. Do
you wish to be seen here .-*
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Hugh.

I shall wait for you behind that yew-tree. You
must speak to me. Nelly !

\_He disappears, Paula enters.

Paula.
EUean !

Ellean.

You— you are very surprised to see me, Paula,
of course.

Paula.

Why are you here ? VN'hy aren't you with — your
friend ?

Ellean.

I've come home — if you'll have me. We left

Paris this morning ; Mrs. Cortelyoii brought me
back. She was here a minute or two ago ; papa has

just gone with her to The Warren. He asked me
to tell you.

Paula.

There are some people staying with us that I'd

rather you didn't meet. It was hardly worth your
while to return for a few hours.

Ellean.

A few hours ?

Paula.

Well, when do you go to London ?

Ellean.

I don't think I go to London, after all.
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Paula.

\_Eagerly?\ You — you've quarrelled with her ?

Ellean.

No, no, no. not that
;
but— Paula ! [/« an al-

tered tone?^ Paula !

Paula.

\_Startled.'\ Eh ? [Ellean i^oes deliberately to

Paula and kisses her.'] Ellean !

Ellean.
Kiss me.

Paula.

What — what's come to you ?

Ellean.

1 want to behave differently to you in the future.

Is it too late ?

Paula.

Too— late ! ^Impulsively kissing Ellean and cry-

ing.'] No — no — no! No — no!

Ellean.

Paula, don't cry.

Paula.

[Wiping her eyes.] I'm a little shaky ;
1 haven't

been sleeping. It's all right,
— talk to me.

Ellean.

There is something 1 want to tell you —
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Paula.

Is there— is there ?

[^They sit together on the ottoman, Paula

taking Ellean's hand.

Ellean.

Paula, in our house in the Avenue de Friedland,
on the floor below us, there was a Mrs. Brereton.

She used to be a friend of my mother's. Mrs. Cor-

telyon and I spent a great deal of our time with her.

Paula.

[Suspicious/y.'] Oh ! [Lettifig Ellean's hamt /a//.]

Is this lady going to take you up in place of Mrs.

Cortelyon ?

Ellean.

No, no. Her brother is staying with her — 7i>as

staying with her Her brother —
[Breaking off in confusion.

Paula.

Well?

Ellean.

[A/most ifiaudibly. ] Paula—
\_She rises and walks away, Paula foiiow-

ing her.

Paula.

Ellean! [Taking hold of her.] You're not in

love : [Ellean looks at Paula appealingl v.]
( )li.
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yon in love ! You ! Oh, this is why you've come
home ! Of course, you can make friends with me
now ! You'll leave us for good soon, I suppose ;

so it doesn't much matter being civil to me for a

little while !

Ellean.

Oh, Paula !

Paula.

Why, how you have deceived us — all of us !

We've taken you for a cold-blooded little saint.

The fools you've made of us ! Saint Kllean. Saint

Ellean !

Ellean.

Ah, I might have known you'd only mock me !

Paula.

\Her tone changing.'\ Eh ?

Ellean.

I — I can't talk to you. [S/tti/ig on the settee.
'\

You do nothing else but mock and sneer, nothing
else.

Paula.

Ellean dear! Ellean! I didn't mean it. I'm so

horribly jealous, it's a sort of curse on me. {^Kneel-

ing beside Ellean and embracing her^ My tongue
runs away with me. I'm going to alter, I swear I

am. I've made some good resolutions, and as

God's above me, I'll keep them ! If you are in love,

if you do ever marry, that's no reason why we
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shouldn't be fond of each other. Come, you've
kissed me of your own accord — you can't take it

back. Now we're friends again, aren't we ? Kllcan

dear ! [ want to know everything, everything.
Ellean dear, EUean !

Ellean.

Paula. Hugh has done something that makes me

very angry. He came with us from Paris to-day, to

see papa. He is staying with Mrs. Cortelyon and— 1 ought to tell you
—

Paula.

Yes, yes. What ?

Ellean.

He has found his way by The \\'arren meadow

through the plantation up to this house. He is

waiting to bid me good-night. {^Glancing totvards

the garden.'] He is — out there.

Paula.

Ellean.
Oh!

What shall I do ?

Paula.

Bring him in to see me ! Will you ?

Ellean.

No, no.

Paula.

But I'm dying to know him. Oh, yes, you must.

I shall meet him before Aubrey does. [Excitedly

running her hands over her hair.'] I'm so glad.
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[Ellean goes out by the ivindow.'] The mirror —
mirror. What a fright I must look ! \_N'ot finding
the hand-glass on the table, she jumps on to the settee,

and surveys herself in the mirror over the tnatitelpiece,

then sits quietly down and waits.'] Ellean! Just

fancy ! Ellean !

After a pause Ellean enters by the window with

Hugh.

Ellean.

Paula, this is Captain Ardale — Mrs. Tanqueray.

[Paula rises and turns, and she and Hugh
stand staring blankly at each other for a

moment or t-ivo : then Paula advances and

gives him her hand.

Paula.

[///
a strange voice, but calmly ?\

How do you do ?

Hr(;H.

How do you do ?

Paula.

S^To Ellean] Mr. Ardale and I have met in

London, Ellean. Er — Captain Ardale now >

Yes.

In London ?

Hugh.

Ellean.

Paula.

They say the world's very small, dont they ?
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Hugh.
Yes.

Paula.

EUean, dear, 1 want to have a little talk about

you to Mr. Ardale — Captain Ardale — alone.

S^Putting her arms roimd Ei.lean, and leading her to

the door.'] Come back in a little while. [Ellkan
nods to Paula ic/th a smile and goes out, while Pacla
stands watching her at the opeii door.'\ In a little

while — in a little — [Closing the door and then

taking a seat facing Hugh.] Be quick! Mr. Tan-

queray has only gone down to The Warren with

Mrs. Cortelyon. What is to be done ?

Hugh.

[Blan/kly.] Done ?

Paula.

Done — done. Something must be done.

Hugh.

I understood that Mr. Tanqueray had married a

Mrs.— Mrs. —

Jarman .-'

Yes.
Paula.

I'd been going by that name. You didn't follow

my doings after we separated.

Hugh.
No.

Paula.

Hugh.
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Paula.

[ Sneeringly. ] No.

Hugh.
I went out to India.

Paula.
What's to be done ?

Hugh.
Damn this chance !

Paula.

Oh, my God !

Hugh.

Your husband doesn't know, does he t

Paula.
That you and I— ?

Hugh.
Yes.

Paula.

No. He knows about others.

Hugh.

Not about me. How long were we— ?

Paula.

I don't remember, exactly.

Hugh.

Do you
— do you think it matters ?

Paula.

His— his daughter. [ With a muttered exclama-
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tion he turns away, and s/'/s n'it/i /in head in hii

hands.'] What's to be done?

Hugh.

I wish I could think.

Paui.a.

Oh ! Oh ! What happened to that tlat of ours
in Ethelbert Street.

Hugh.

I let it.

Paula.

All that pretty furniture ?

Hugh.
Sold it.

Paula.

I came across the key of the escritoire the other

day in an old purse ! \_Suddenly realising the horror

and hopelessness of her position, and starting to herfeet
7vith an hysterical cry of ragc.l^ What am I maun-

dering about ?

Hugh.

For God's sake, be quiet! Do let me think.

Paula.

This will send me mad ! [^Suddenly turning and

standing over him.] \'ou — you beast, to crop up in

my life again like this !
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Hugh.

I always treated you fairly.

Paula.

[ WeaklyP^ Oh ! I beg your pardon — I know

you did— 1 —
\^She sifiks on to the settee crying hysterically.

Hugh.

Hush!

Paula.

She kissed me to-night ! I'd won her over ! I've

had such a fight to make her love me ! And now
•—

just as she's beginning to love me, to bring this

on her !

Hugh.

Hush, hush ! Don't break down !

Paula.

\^Sohbing.~\ You don't know ! I — I haven't
been getting on well in my marriage. It's been my
fault. The life I used to lead spoilt me completely.
But I'd made up my mind to turn over a new leaf

from to-night. From to-night !

Hugh.
Paula—

Paula.

Don't vou call me that !
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HuiJH.

Mrs. Tanqueray, there is no cause for you to

despair in this way. It's all right. 1 tell you
— it

shall be all right.

Paula.

\Shivermg.'\ What are we to do }

WvxA^.

Hold our tongues.

Paula.

Eh ? \_Stanng 7<acantly

Hugh.

The chances are a hundred to one against any
one ever turning up who knew us when we were

together. Besides, no one would be such a brute

as to split on us. If anybody did do such a thing

we should have to lie ! 'What are we upsetting our-

selves like this for, when we've simply got to hold

our tongues .''

Paula.

You're as mad as 1 am !

Hugh.

Can you think of a better plan ?

Paula.

There's only one plan possible
— let's come to

our senses !

— Mr. Tanqueray must be told.
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Hugh.

Your husband ! What, and I lose EUean I I lose

Ellean !

Paula.

You've got to lose her.

Hugh.

I won't lose her; I can't lose her !

Paula.

Didnt I read of your doing any number of brave

things in India ? V\'hy, you seem to be an awful

coward \

Hugh.

That's another sort of pluck altogether ; I haven't

this sort of pluck.
Paula.

Oh, I don't ask iw?/ to tell Mr. Tanquerav- That's

my job.
Hugh.

[^Standing over her.'] You — you
—

you'd better !

You—
Paula.

\^jRising.'] Don't bully me ! 1 intend to.

Hugh.

[Taking hold 0/ her ; she wrenches herself free.'\
Look here, Paula, I never treated you badly

—
you've owned it. Why should you want to pay me
out like this ? You don't know how I love Ellean !
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Paula.

Yes, that's just what I do know.

Hugh.

I say you don't ! She's as good as my own mother.

I've been downright honest with her, too. I told her.

in Paris, that I'd been a bit wild at one time, and,

after a damned wretched day, she promised to for-

give me because of what I'd done since in India.

She's behaved like an angel to me ! Surelv 1 oughtn't
to lose her, after all, just because I've been like

other fellows ! No : I haven't been half as rackety
as a hundred men we could think of. Paula, don't

pay me out for nothing ; be fair to nic. there's a

good girl
— be fair to me !

Paula.

Oh, I'm not considering you at all ! I advise you
not to stay here any longer : Mr. Tanqueray is sure

to be back soon.

Hugh.

{flaking up his /tat.] What's the understanding
between us, then ? What have we arranged to do ?

Paula.

I don't know what you're going to do : I've got to

tell Mr. Tanqueray.

Hugh.

By God, you shall do nothing of the sort !

\_Approaching herfiercely.
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Paula.

You shocking coward !

Hugh.

If you dare ! \_Going up to the window?^ Mind !

If you dare !

Paula.

^Following Aim.^ Why, what would you do ?

Hugh.

[^A/ter a short pause, sullenly. ~\ Nothing. I'd

shoot myself
— that's nothing. Good-night.

Paula.

Good-night.

\_He disappears. She ivalks unsteadily to the

ottoman, and sits ; afid as she does so her

,/^ hand falls upon the little silver mirror,
< which she takes up, staring at her own re-

^V flection.



THE FOURTH ACT.

The Drawing-room at "
Highercoombe,'' the same

evening.

Paula is still seated on the ottoman, looking vacantly

before her. with the little mirror in her hand.
Lady Orreyed enters.

Lady Orreyed.

There you are
'

V^ou never came into the bil-

liard-room. Isn't it maddening — Cayley Drummle

gives me sixty out of a hundred, and beats me. I

must be out of form, because I know 1 play re-

markably well for a lady. Only last month —
[Paula rises.']

Whatever is the matter with you,
old girl ?

Paula.

Why?
Lady Orreyed.

\_Staring.'] It's the light, I suppose. [Paula re-

places the mirror on the tabli\\ By Aubrey's bolting
from the billiard-table in that fashion I thought

perhaps
—

Paula.

Yes : it's all right.

139
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Lady Orreyed.

Youve patched it up? [Paula nods.'\ Oh, I

am jolly glad
—

! I mean—

Paula.

Yes, I know what you mean. Thanks, Mabel.

Lady Orreyed.

\_Kissing Paula.] Now take my advice : for the
future—

Paula.

Mabel, if I've been disagreeable to you while

you've been staying here, I — I beg your pardon.

[ Walking away and sitting down.

Lady Orreyed.

You disagreeable, my dear } 1 haven't noticed it.

Dodo and me both consider you make a first-class

hostess
;
but then you've had such practice, haven't

you } \^Drapping on to the ottomati and gaping.'^ Oh,
talk about being sleepy

—
!

Paula.

Why don't you
—

!

Lady Orreyed.

Why. dear, 1 must hang about for Dodo. You
may as well know it

;
he's in one of his moods.

Paula.

[
Under her breath.] Oh— !
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Ladv Orreyki).

Now, it's not his fault ; it was deadly dull for him
while we were playing billiards. C'ayl^iv Drummie
did ask him to mark, but I stopped that ; it's so

easy to make a gentleman look like a billiard-

marker. This is just how it always is ; if poor old

Dodo has nothing to do. he loses count, as you may
say.

Paula.
Hark!

Sir (tEorcjk Orreyed enters, 7va/ki>is^ dnwly and

deliberately ; he looks pale and watery-eyed.

vSiR George.

[ With mournful indistinctness.
'\

I'm 'fraid we've

lef you a grea' deal to yourself to-night. Mrs. Tan-

queray. Attra'tions of billiards. I apol'gise. I

say, where's ol' Aubrey ?

Paula.

My husband has been obliged to go out to a

neighbour's house.

Sir George,

I want his advice on a rather pressing matter

connected with my family
— my family. \^Sitting.^

To-morrow will do just as well.

Lady Orreyed.

[ To Paula.] This is th»* mood I hate so —
drivelling about his precious family.
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Sir George.

The fact is, Mrs. Tanqueray, I am not easy in

my min' 'bout the way I am treatin' my poor ol'

mother.

Lady Orreyed.

\^To Paula.] Do you hear that? That's his

mother, but my mother he won't so much as look

at!

Sir George.

I shall write to Bruton Street firs' thing in the

morning.

Lady Orreyed.

[7^7 Paula.] Mamma has stuck to me through

everything
—

well, you know !

Sir George.

I'll get ol' Aubrey to figure out a letter. I'll drop
line to Uncle Fitz too —^dooced shame of the ol'

feller to chuck me over in this manner.
[ Wiping

his eyes.] All my family have chucked me over.

Lady Orreyed.

\_J?ising.] Dodo !

Sir George.

Jus' because I've married beneath me, to be
chucked over ! Aunt Lydia, the General, Hooky
Whitgrave, Lady Sugnall

— my own dear sister !
—

all turn their backs on me. It's more than I can

Stan' !
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Lady ORRKVEn.

[^Approaching him with di^ttity.'] Sir (leorfje. wish

Mrs. Tanqueray good-night at once, and come up-
stairs. Do you hear me ?

Sir George.

\_Rising angril)\\ Wha — !

Ladv Orreved.

Be quiet !

Sir Georck.

You presoom to order me about!

Lady Orreyed.

You're making an exhibition of yourself !

Sir George.

Look 'ere— !

Lady Orreyed.

Come along, I tell you !

[He hesitates, utters afew inarticulate sounds,

then snatches up a fragile ornament from
the table, and is about to dash it on thr

ground. Lady Orreyed retreats, a 'id

Paula goes to him.

Paula.

Georo-e ! {.^^ 'replaces the ornament
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Sir George.

\_S/iaki/ig Paula's hand.'] Good ni', Mrs. Tan

queray.

Lady Orreyed.

\To V\v\,.\.] Good-night, darling. Wish Aubrey
good-night for me. Now Dodo? [S/te goes out.

Sir George.

[7'o Paula.] I say, are you goin' to sit up for ol'

Aubrey r*

Paula,

Yes.

Sir George.

Shall I keep you comp'ny ?

Paula.

No, thank you, George.

Sir Gforge
Sure ?

Paula,

Yes, sure.

Sir George.

\^S/iakitig /uimis.l Good-night again.

Paula.

Good-night.
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\_S/if turns away. He ^oes out, steadytug

himself oxrefully. Drum m 1 . k appears out-

side tlw 7t<ind(mi, smo/siri}^

Dritmmle.

[Looking into the room and seeing Pai'I.a.] My
last cigar. Where's Aubrey ?

Paula.

Gone down to The Warren, to see Mrs. Cortelyon
home.

Urummle.

{^Entering the room.] Eli ? Did you say Mrs.

Cortelyon ?

Paula.

Yes. She has brought Kllean back.

Drummle.

Bless my soul ! Why ?

Paula.

I — I'm too tired to tell you, Cayley. If you

stroll along the lane you'll meet Aubrey, (let the

news from him.
Drummle.

[Going up to the window.] Yes, yes. [/Returning

to Paula.] I don't want to bother you, only --the

anxious old woman, you know. Are yuu anil

Aubrey— ?

Paula.

Good friends again ?
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Drummle.

\^Nodii7ng?\ Urn.

Paula.

\Gi'inng him her hond.'\ Quite, Cayley, quite.

Drummle.

\Retaining her hand.] That's capital. As I'm oflf

so early to-morrow morning, let me say now —
thank you for your hospitality.

[//e bends over her hand gaUa?itl}\ then goes
out by the window.

Paula.

[ To herself:\
" Are you and Aubrey— ?

" " Good
friends again .-'

" "Yes." "Quite, Cayley, quite.''

\^There is a brief pause, then Aubrey enters

hurriedly, wearing a light overcoat and

carrying a cap.

Aubrey.

Paula dear! Have you seen Ellean ?

Paula.

I found her here when I came down.

Aubrey.

She— she's told you ?

Paula.

Yes, Aubrey.
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AuBREV.

It's extraordinary, isn't it ! Not that somebody
should fall in love with Ellem, or that KUcan herself

should fall in love. All that's natural enougii and

was bound to happen, I suppose, sooner or later.

But this young fellow ! You know his history ?

Paula.
His history ?

Aubrey.

You remember the papers were full of his name a

few months ago t

Paula.
. Oh, yes.

Aubrey.

The man's as brave as a lion, there's no doubt

about thai
; and, at the same time, hes like a big

good-natured school-boy, Mrs. Cortelyon says. Have

you ever pictured the kind of man Ellean would

marry some day ?

Paula.

I can't say that 1 have,

Aubrey.

A grave, sedate fellow I've thought about— hah!

She has fallen in love with the way in which Ardale

practically laid down his life to save those poor

people shut up in the Residency. \_Takhig off his

coat.'\ Well, I suppose if a man can do that sort of

thing, one ought to be content. .And yet
—

\_Thnm<-

ing his coat on the settee.']
1 should have met him to-
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night, but he'd gone out. Paula dear, tell me how

you look upon this business.

Paula,

Yes, I will — I must. To begin with, I — Pve
seen Mr. Ardale.

Aubrey.

Captain Ardale ?

Captain Ardale.

Seen him .-*

Paula.

Aubrey,

Paula.

While you were away he came up here, through
o»r grounds, to try to get a word with Ellean. 1

made her fetch him in and present him to me.

Aubrey.

\^Frowmng?\ Doesn't Captain Ardale know
there's a lodge and a front door to this place ?

Never mind ! What is your impression of him }

Paula,

Aubrey, do you recollect my bringing you a letter— a letter giving you an account of myself
— to the

Albany late one night
— the night before we got

married .-'

Aubrey,
A letter }

Paula,

You burnt it
;
don't you know?
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Aubrey.
Yes; I know.

Paui^a.

His name was m tnat letter.

Aubrey,

[^Goif/g Inuk /f()//i her shnvly, and sfir/-ifi^ at her.'\

I don't understand.

Pat LA.

Well — Ardale and I once kept house tojjctlier.

[^Ile remains silent, not moving^ Why don't you
strike me? Hit me in the face— I'd rather you
did ! Hurt me ! hurt me !

Aubrey.

\After a paiise?\ What did you
— and tliis man

—
say to each other— just now 'i

Paula.

I — hardly
— know.

Aubrey.
Think !

Paula.

The end of it all was that I — I told him 1 must

inform you of — what had happened ... he didn't

want me to do that ... I declared that I would

... he dared me to. {Breaking down.'] Let me

alone !
— oh !

Aubrey.

Where was my daughter while this went on
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Paula. /

I — I had sent her out of the room . . . that is

all right.
Aubrey.

Yes, yes
—

yes, yes.

\_ffe turns his head towards the door.

Paula.
Whos that ?

A Servant enters ivith a letter.

Servant.

The coachman has just run up with this from

The Warren, sir. [Aubrey takes the leffer.] It's for

Mrs. Tanqueray, sir; there's no answer.

r27it' Sv.VLWXNT it'ithdraws. A.vbkv.\ goes to

Paula and drops the letter into her lap ;

she opens it with uncertain hands.

Paula.

\Rcaditig it to herself?\ It's from — him. He's

going away— or gone
— I think. [^Rising in a

iveak way.] What does it say ? I never could

make out his writing.

[She gives the letter to Aubrey, and stands

near him., looking at the letter over his

shoulder as he reads.

Aubrey.

{^Reading.']
"

1 shall be in Paris by to-morrow
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evening. Shall wait there, at Meuricc'.s, for a \vf( k.

ready to receive any comnuinication you or your
husband may address to me. Please invent some

explanation to Ellean. Mrs. Tanqueray, for God's

sake, do what you can for me."

[Paula an// Aubrev s/>t-(U' iu /ow vo/a-s,

both still looking at the letter.

Paula.

Has he left The Warren, I wonder, already .'

Aubrey.

That doesn't matter.

Paula.

No ; but I can picture him going quietly off.

Very likely he's walking on to Rridgeford or Cot-

tering to-night, to get the first train in the morning.
A pleasant stroll for him.

Aubrey.

We'll reckon he's gone, that's enough.

Paula.

That isn't to be answered in any way.>

Aubrey,

Silence will answer that.

Paula.

He'll soon recover his spirits, I know.
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Aubrey.

You know. \^OJferwg her the
letter.'] You don't

want this. I suppose ?

Paula.
No.

Aubrey.

It's done with— done with.

\^He tears the letter into small pieces. She has

dropped the envelope ; she searches for it,

finds it, and gives it to him.

Paula.
Here !

Aubrey.

\^Lookiug at the remnants of the letter.
'\

This is no

good ; I must burn it.

Paula.

Burn it in your room.

Aubrey.
Yes.

Paula.

Put it in your pocket for now.

Aubrey.
Yes.

\^He does so. Ellean enters, and they both

turn, guiltily, and stare at her.

Ellean.

\^After a short silence, tvonderingly.] Papa—
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Aubrey.

What do you want, Ellean ?

ElXKAN.

I heard from Willis that yoii had come in
;

I only
want to wish you good-night. [f'Ari,.\ .>/,(//.> <r7i'ny,

7mthout looking bac/:.'] What's the matter ? Ah !

Of course, Paula has told you about ( aptaia
Ardale ?

Aubrey,

Well ?

Ellean.

Have you and he met ?

Aubrey.

No.

Ellean.

You are angry with him : so was 1. But to-

morrow when he calls and expresses hi:^ regret
—

to-morrow —
Aubrey.

Ellean — Ellean !

El.LEAN.

Yes, papa?
Aubrey.

I— I can't let you see this man again. [H^ walks

awayfrom her in a paroxysm of i/istress, then, after a

moment or t7iio, he returns to her anJ takes her to his

arms.'] P^llean ! my child I
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Ellean.

[Releasing herself. ~\
What has happened, papa ?

What is it ?

Aubrey.

[Thinking out his words deliberately. '\ Something
has occurred, something has come to my knowl-

edge, in relation to Captain Ardale, which puts any
further acquaintanceship between you two out of

the question.
Ellean.

Any further acquaintanceship . . . out of the

question ?

Aubrey.
Yes.

[Advancing to her quickly, but she shrinks

from him.

Ellean,

No, no — I am quite well. [After a short pause.']
It's not an hour ago since Mrs. C'ortelyon left you
and me together here ; you had nothing to urge
against Captain Ardale then.

Aubrey.
No.

Ellean.

You don't know each other ; you haven't even
seen him this evening. Father !

Aubrey.

I have told you he and I have not met.
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Ellean.

Mrs. Cortelyon couldn't have spoken a<:^ain.st him
to you just now. No, no, no : she's too j;ood a friend

to both of us. .\ren't you going to give me some

explanation .' \'ou can't take this position towards
me— towards Captain Ardale ^ without affording
me the fullest explanation.

Aubrey.

Ellean, there are circumstances connected with

Captain Ardale's career which you had better re-

main ignorant of. It must be sutficient for you that

1 consider these circumstances render him unlit to

be your husband.

Ellean.
Father !

Aubrey.

You must trust me. Ellean ; you must try to

understand the depth of my love for you and the —
the agony it gives me to hurt you. V'ou must trust

me.

Ellean.

I will father : but you must trust me a little too.

Circumstances connected with Captain Ardale's

career ?

Aubrey.
Yes.

Ellean.

When he presents himself here to-morrow of

course vou will see him and let him defend himself ?
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Aubrey.

Captain Ardale will not be here to-morrow.

Ellean.

Not ! You have stopped his coming here ?

Aubrey.

Indirectly
—

yes.

Ellean.

But just now he was talking to me at that window !

Nothing had taken place then ! And since then

nothing can have — ! Oh ! W hy
—

you have
heard something against him from Paula.

Aubrey.
From— Paula !

Ellean.
She knows him.

Aubrey.

She has told you so ?

Ellean.

When I introduced Captain Ardale to her she
said she had met him in London. Of course ! It

is Paula who has done this !

Aubrey.

[/// a hard voice.'] I — I hope you
—

you'll refrain

from rushing at conclusions. There's nothing to be

gained by trying to avoid the main point, which is

that you must dri\'e C'aptain Ardale out of your
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thoughts. Understand that ! You're able to obtain

comfort from your icligiou, ;iren"t you? I'm glad
to think that's so. 1 talk to you in a harsh way,

EUean, but I feel your pain almost as acutely as

you do. {Going to the door.'] I — I can't say any-

thing more to you to-night.

Ellean.

Father! [He pauses at the door.'] Father. I'm

obliged to ask you this ; there's no help for it — I've

no mother to go to. Does what you have heard

about Captain Ardale concern the time when he led

a wild, a dissolute life in London ?

Aubrey.

[Returning to her slowly and staring at heri\ Ex-

plain yourself !

Ellean.

He has been quite honest with me. One day —
in Paris— he confessed to me— what a man's life

is— what his life had been.

Aubrey.

[ Under his breath.] Oh !

Ellean.

He offered to go away, not to approach me again.

Aubrey.

And you
— you accepted his view of what a

man's life is }
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El.l.KAX.

As far as /could f(irgi\e him. I forgave him.

\_M'////
ir

,^'r()(7'/.^ \\"hv. when was it vou left 11s:

It hasn't taken you long to get your robe "just a

little dusty at the hem I

"'

Ellkan.

What do you mean ?

AURREV.

Hah ! A few weeks ago my one great desire was
to keep you ignorant of evil.

El.IEAN.

l-'atlier. it is impo.s.sihle to be ignorant of evil.

Instinct, common instinct, teaches us what is good
and liad. Surely I am none the worse for knowing
wliat is wicked and detesting it !

AtnRK^.

Detesting it ! \^'hy. you love this fellow!

Elleax.

Ah, you don't understand ! I have simply judged
Captain Ardale as we all pray to be judged. I have

lived in imagination through that one week in India

wh-jn he deliberately offered his life back to God to

sa\-e those wretched, desperate people, in his whole

career 1 see now nothing but that one week : those
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few hours Ijring him nearer the saints. I believe,

than fifty uneventful years of mere blamelessness
Avould have done ! And so. father, if Paula has re-

ported anything to Captain Ardale's discredit—
Aubrey.

Paula— !

Ellean.

It must be Paula; it can't be anybody else.

Aubrey.

You — you'll please keep Paula out of the ques-
tion. Finallv. Ellean, understand me — 1 have made

up my mind. \Agaiii going to the door.

Ellean.

But wait — listen ! I have made up my mind
also.

Aubrey.

Ah ! I recognise your mother in you now !

Ellean.

You need not speak against my mother because

you are angry with me !

Aubrey.

I — I hardly know what I'm saying to you. In

the morning— in the morning
—

\^He goes out. She remains standifig, and
tnnis her head to listen. Then, after a

mamenfs hesitation she goes softly to th,

7vindoii', and looks out under the verandah.
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Ellean.

[/;/ a li'hisper.'] Paula ! Paula !

[Paula appears outside the windoii.' and

steps into the room ; herface is ifhite and
drawn, her hair is a little disordered.

Paula.

^Huskily.'] Well ?

Ellean.

Have you been under the verandah all the while—
listening .'

Paula.
N — no.

Ellean.

You have overheard us — I see you have. And
it is you who have been speaking to my father

against Captain Ardale. Isn't it ? Paula, why
don't you own it or deny it ?

Paula.

Oh, I — I don't mind owning it
; why should I }

Ellean.

Ah ! You seem to have been very, very eager to

tell your tale.

Paula.

No. T wasn't eager, Ellean. I'd have given some-

thini;- not to have had to do it. I wasn't eager.
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Ellean.

Not! Oh, I think you might safely have spared
us all for a little while.

Paula.

But, Ellean, you forget 1 — i am your stepmother.
It was my — my duty

— to tell your father what 1

— what 1 knew —
Em.ean.

What you knew ! Why, after all, what can you
know .^ You can only speak from gossip, report,

hearsay ! How is it possible that you
—

! \^SIif stops

abruptly. The two women sfatid staring at each other

for a moment ; then Ellean backs awayfrom Paula

slowIy?\ Paula !

Paula.

What — what's the matter ?

Ellean.

You — you knew Captain Ardale in London !

Paula.

Why— what do you mean ?

Ellean.

Oh!
\^She makes for the door, but Paula catches

her by the wrist.

Paula.

You shall tell me what you mean !
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Ellean.

Ah ! \_Suiidefily, lookingpxedly into Paula's
/tc^i^.]

You know what I mean.

Paula.
You accuse me !

Ellean.
It's in your face !

Paula.

\Hoai-sely.^ You— you think I'm— that sort ol

creature, do you .''

Ellean.
Let me go !

Paula.

Answer me ! You've always hated me ! S^Shak-

ing her?^ Out with it !

Ellean.
You hurt me !

Paula.

You've always hated me ! You shall answer me !

Ellean.

Well, then, I have always
—

always
—

Paula.
What ?

Ellean.

I have always known what you were !

Paula.

Ah ! Who — who told you ?
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El. I. KAN.

Nobody but yourself. From tlic hist moment I

saw you I knew you were altoj^jethcr unlike the good
women I'd left ; directly I saw you 1 knew whiit my
father had done. You've wondered why I've turned

from you ! There — that's the reason ! ( )h, but

this is a horrible way for the truth to come home to

every one ! Oh !

PAur,.A.

It's a lie! It's all a lie ! [/wr/V/i,'- Ellf.an down

upon her hne(:s.\ You shall beg my pardon for it.

[Ellean utters a loud shriek of tcrror.\ Ellenn. I'm

a good woman! I swear I am ! I've always been a

good woman ! You dare to say I've ever been any-

thing else ! It's a lie ! \Thro7ving her off violently.

Aubrey re-enters.

Aubrey.

Paula ! [Paula staggers back as Aubrey adiances.

Raisi7ig Ellean.] What's this ? What's this t

El.LEAN.

[Faintly.] Nothing. It— it's iny fault. Father,

I — I don't wish to see Captain Ardale again.

\_She goes out. Aubrkv slowly following her

to the door.

Paula.

Aubrey, she — she guesses.

Aubrey.
Guesses ?
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Paula.

About me — and Ardale.

Aubrey.

About you
— and Ardale ?

Paula.

She says she suspected my character from the

beginning . . . that's why she's always kept me at

a distance . . . and now she sees through
—

\^She falters ; he helps her to the ottoman,
where she sits.

Aubrey.

[^Bendifig over her.'] Paula, you must have said

something
— admitted something—

Paula.

I don't think so. It — it's in my face.

Aubrey.
What ?

Paula.

She tells me so. She's right ! I'm tainted

through and through ; anybody can see it, anybody
can find it out. You said much the same to me
to-night.

Aubrey.

If she has got this idea into her head we must
drive it out, that's all. We must take steps to—
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What shall we do ? We had better — better —
^^'hat— what ? \^Si(ting and stariu}^ before htm.

Palm.A.

Ellean ! So meek, so denuirt' 1 You've often

said she reminded vou of her mother. Yes, I know
now what vour first marriage was like.

Aubrey.

We must drive this idea out of her head. We'll

do something. What shall we do ?

Paula.

She's a regular woman too. She could forgive
him easily enough— but mc .' That's just a woman !

Aubrey.

What can we do ?

Paula.

Why, nothing ! She'd have no difficulty in fol-

lowing up her suspicions. Suspicions I \ ou .should

have seen how she looked at me ! [//<? buries his

head in his hands. There is silence for a time, then

she rises slowly, and goes atid sits beside him.~\ Aubrey.

Aubrey.

Yes.

Paula.
I'm very sorry.

[ Without meeting her eyes, he lays his hand
on her arm for a moment.
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Aubrey.

Well, we must look things straight in the face.

\Glancing aroufui^ At any rate, we've done with

this.

Paula.

I suppose so. \After a brief pause. ^ Of course,

she and I can't live under the same roof any more.

You know she kissed me to-night, of her own
accord.

Aubrey.

I asked her to alter towards you.

Paula.

That was it, then.

AURREY.

I — I'm sorry I sent her away.

Paula.

It was my fault ; I made it necessary.

Aubrey.

Perhaps now she'll propose to return to the con-

vent,
—

well, she must.

Paula.

Would you like to keep her with you and — and
leave me ?

Aubrey.
Paula — !
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Paula.

You needn't be afraid I'd go back to— what I

was. I couldn't.

Aubrey.

S—sh, for God's sake ! We— you and I
— we'll

get out of this place . . . what a fool I was to

come here again !

Paula.

You lived here with your first wife !

Aubrey.

We'll get out of this place and go abroad again,
and begin afresh.

Paula.

Begin afresh ?

Aubrey.

There's no reason why the future shouldn't be

happy for us — no reason that I can see —
Paula.

Aubrey !

Aubrey.
Yes?

Paula.

You'll never forget this, you know.

Aubrey.
This?

Paula.

To-night, and everything that's led up to it. Our

coming here. Elleiin. our quarrels
- cat and dog :
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— Mrs. Cortelyon, the Orreyeds, this man ! What
an everlasting nightmare for you !

Aubrey.

Oh, we can forget it, if we choose.

Paula.

That was always your cry. How can one do it !

Aubrey.

We'll make our calculations solely for the future,
talk about the future, think about the future.

/ Paula.

I believe the future is only the past again, entered

through another gate.

Aubrey.

That's an awful belief.

Paula.

To-night proves it. You must see now that, do
what we will, go where we will, you'll be continually
reminded of— what 1 was. I see it.

Aubrey.

You're frightened to-night ; meeting this man has

frightened you. But that sort of thing isn't likely
to recur. The world isn't quite so small as all that.

Paula.

Isn't it ! The only great distances it contains are
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those we carry within ourselves— the distances that

separate husbands and wives, for instance. And so

it'll be with us. You'll do your best — oh. I know
that— you're a good fellow. But circumstances

will be too strong for you in the end, mark my
words.

Aubrey.

Paula— 1

Paula.

Of course I'm pretty now— I'm pretty still— and
a pretty woman, whatever else she may be. is always— well, endurable. But even now I notice that the

lines of my face are getting deeper : so are the hol-

lows about my eyes. Yes, my face is covered with

little shadows that u.sen't to be there. Oh. I know
I'm "going off." I hate paint and dye and those

messes, but, by-and-bye, I shall drift the way of the

others
;

I sha'n't be able to help myself. And then,

some day
—

perhaps very suddenly, under a queer,

fantastic light at night or in the glare of the morn-

ing
— that horrid, irresistible truth that physical re-

pulsion forces on men and women will come to you,

and you'll sicken at me.

Aubrey.

I—!
Paula.

You'll see me then, at last, with other people's

eyes ; you'll see me just as your daughter does now,

as all wholesome folks see women like me. And I

shall have no weapon to tight with — not one ser-

viceable little bit of prettiness left nie to defend
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myself with ! A worn-out creature— broken up,

very likely, some time before I ought to be — my
hair bright, my eyes dull, my body too thin or too

stout, my cheeks raddled and ruddled— a ghost, a

wreck, a caricature, a candle that gutters, call such
an end what you like ! Oh. Aubrey, what shall 1 be
able to say to you then .'' And this is the future you
talk about ! 1 know it — I know it ! \^He is still

sitting staring forward ; she rocks heiself to ajid fro
as if inpain?^ Oh, Aubrey ! Oh ! Oh !

Aubrey.

Paula— ! S^l'rying to comfort her.

Paula.

Oh. and 1 wanted so much to sleep to-night !

[^Laying her head upon his shoulder. From the dis-

tance, in the garden, there comes the sound of Drum-
mle's voice ; he is singing as he approaches the house.\
That's Cayley, coming back from The Warren.

\_Starting up.~\ He doesn't know, evidently. I — I

won't see him !

\_She goes out quickly. Drum m le"s lunce comes

nearer. Aubrey rouses himself and
snatches up a book fro>n the table, making
a pretence of readifig. After a moment or

two, Drummle appears at the window
and looks in.

Drummle.

Aha ! my dear chap !

Aubrey.

Cayley ?
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Drummle.

\_Coming hito the room.'\ I went down to The

Warren after you ?

Aubrey.
Yes?

Drummle.

Missed you. Well — I've been gossiping with

Mrs. Cortelvon. Confound you. I've heard the

news !

Aubrey.

What have you heard "^

Drummi.e.

What have I heard I Why — Ellean and young
.Ardale ! [Looking at Aui?rf,v keenly.'] My dear

Aubrey I Alice is under the impression that you
are inclined to look on the atiair favourably.

Aubrey.

[Rising and advancing to Drummle.] 'S'ou've not

— met — Captain Ardale ?

Drummle.

No. Why do you ask? By-the-bye, I don't know

that I need tell you
— but it's rather strange. He's

not at The Warren to-night.

Aubrey.

No?
Drummle.

He left the hou.se half an hour ago, to stroll about
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the lanes; just now a note came from him, a scribble

in pencil, simply telling Alice that she would receive

a letter from him to-morrow. What's the matter ?

There's nothing very wrong, is there ? My dear

chap, pray forgive me if I'm asking too much.

Aubrey.

Cayley, you— you urged me to send her away!

Drummle.

EUean ! Yes, yes. But — but— by all accounts
this is quite an eligible young fellow. Alice has

been giving me the history
—

Aubrey.

Curse him ! \_Hurling his hook fn fheJfoor.~\ Curse
him ! Yes, I do curse him— him and his class !

Perhaps I curse myself too in doing it. He has

only led ^ a man's life
"" —

just as 1. how many of

us, have done ! The misery he has brought on me
and mine it's likely enough we. in our time, have

helped to bring on other"s by this leading
"
a man's

life !

'"

But 1 do curse him for all that. My God,
I've nothing more to fear— I've paid my fine !

And so I can curse him in safety. Curse him !

Curse him !

Drummle.

In Heaven's name, tell me what's happened .-'

Aubrey.

[C/v/////^'^ Drummle's
i7/-OT.]

Paula! Paula!
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Drummlk.
What?

Aubrey.

They met to-night here. They— they
—

they're
not strangers to each other.

Drummle.

Aubrey !

Aubrey.

Curse him ! My poor, wretched wife ! My poor,
wretched wife !

\^The door opens and Ellean appears. The
two men tt/rn to her. There is a moment's

silence.

Ellean.

Father . . . father . . . !

Aubrey.
Ellean ?

Ellean.

I— I want you. \^He goes to her.] Father . . .

go to Paula ! [Ife looks into her face, startled.]

Quickly
—

quickly ! S^He passes her to go out ; she

seizes his ar^n, loith a cry.] No, no; don't go !

\_IIe shakes her offand goes. Ellean staggers

back towards Drummle.

Drummle.

{To Ellean.] What do you mean } What d..

you mean ?
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Ellean.

I — I went to her room— to tell her I was sorry
for something I had said to her. And 1 7vas sorry— I ziuis sorry. I heard the fall. 1— I've seen her.

It's horrible.

Drummle.

She— she has— !

Ellean.

Killed— herself ? Yes— yes. So everybody will

sav. But I know— 1 helped to kill her. If Td

only been merciful !

\_Sh(' fai/its upon the ottomafi. He pauses for
a moniiiit irresoliitel} then he goes to thr

door., opens it.,
and stands looking out.

THE END.



NEW PLAYS FOR MALE CHARACTERS.

What They did For Jenkins
A Farce Comedy in Three Acts.

By HAROLD HALE,
AUTHOR OF "THE BEST MAX," "A TAX ON IIACn KI,<>R«," KTf.

Fourteen male characters Scene, an easy intcrioi, tin- saiii<' f.n- all tlirce
a(-ts. (ostunies, nioitera. Flays two lioius." A iMisilinj; and vivacjim.s |>iei-e,
with parts about ctiually distributiMt as to IrncMi, but greatly viirieil in i-liiira<--

ter. Plays for all male characters "1 this, or, in tad, ol any length, ilo i.ot ofu-n
offer, yet the demand from schools and boys' clubs is clamoron>i aii<l nnrcmittin;:.We are glad to be able to offer in this piece so competent an answer JenkiMM,
the hero, is boomed into prosperity in an entirely novel muniior and with very
humorous results.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

CHARACTERS.
Jeremiah Jenkins, the liicky man.
Charlks Oldham. President nf the V. S. /'loir Co.

Philii' ANDitKWS, a linltl-hended villain.

Alkhkd .SAiNUKits. fijtorter of the N. }'. Juarnat.
Thomas Taylor, c/io/Vir itf the N. Y. Times.
"Willi A.^1 ElruY, editor of the Erenini/ Daili/.
Petku Hates, manager of the Kreniny Jtailij.
Enoch Wili.lams, manager of the hotel.

Henry Krhfield, a -NVW York banker.
James Fairbanks, manager of thr deparlmrnt tlure.

Charlks Faicnsworth, a lawijer.
Pavson Wilson, a storlclioldi r.

1/ARRY 1jAm:I)ON, Uifeful about the Itotei.

The Detective, trith a tin star.

SYNOPSIS:
Act T.— At the hotel. The plot buds. Jenkins, the heir. ^-^

Act n. —The plot blossoms. rJenkins. the frenzied rinaucier.

Act 1X1. The plot bears fruit. K.sit Jenkins.

INTERVIEWINGAGRANGER
A Vaude'bille Sketch in One Scene.

By O. E. YOUNG.
Two male characters. Scene, any old place, but preferably a country road.

(Costumes, modern and eccentric. An amusing tritle chiefly consisting of

humorous '-backtalk." It is well adapted for juvenile experiiueuter* lu

'•
vaudeville," being clean an<l wholesome. Plays flfteeu miuutes.

PRICE J5 CENTS.
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SUZETTE.
c^ Farce Comedy in Three c/lds.

By BERNARD FRANCIS MOORE.
Five male, four female characters. Costumes, modern ; scene, an interior,

the same for all three nets. A very bustling and vivacious farce, after the

popular pattern of this author's "
Ferguson of Troy," and " The King of the

Philippines."
'' Suzette "

is the same sort of lady that "Henrietta" was in

Bronson Howard's popular play, and creates, in her way. quite as much amuse-
ment. Recommendeil for laughing purposes only. Plays a full eveniiig.

PRICE J5 CENTS.

CHARACTERS :

Joseph Bradford, a member of the Stock Exchange.
Tom Blac'Kmoke, his partner.
Bob Bradfoui), /irarf/ojvf ,< son.
Kdwin BiiACKMORE, 'Blfick-more's so7i.

James, Bradford' s serrnnt.
Mrs. Au<hii!Ai.i>. Bradford's housekeeper.
Etta Bradford, Bradford's daughter.
Doha Blackmore, Tim's niece.

Matilda, the cntik.

Time.— ./««<.

Place. — Bradford's Summer Home on the Hudson.
Costumes. — Modern.

SYNOPSIS.
Act 1. — Sensations! A model butler. Heredity. A race war. Suzette on

tlie race track. Suzette in the stock market. Suzette on the stage. Suzette
breaks up a whole family. Who is Suzette ?

A<'T ir. — Complications! Suzette for breakfast. Suzette fur luncheon.
Suzette for dinner. A game of cross purposes. Suzette takes a canter over the
course of true love. All coons look alike to Suzette. A general mix-up.
Suzette a winner all round.

Act. III. — Explanations! Order out of chaos. Saving the situ;ition.

Mrs. Archibald gets wise. All a mistake. Have a wife with me. Joseph ami
Jane. Edwin and Etta. Dora and Bob. Tom left out. " Where do 1 come
in ?

" "
Oh, you can marry Suzette."

A RECOILING VENGEANCE.
A Comedietta in One cMd,

By A. LOUIS ELLISTON.
Three male, one female characters. Costumes modern

; scene, an easy
interior. This little play is written for two eccentric old men, who play the

leading characters, and offer great opportunity. There is a pretty love story
woven in with their humors, and the combination is full of interest anil

balances well. Plays half an hour.

PRICE 15 CENTS.
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THE BIGELOWS' BUTLER.
c/1 Society Comedy in Three cAds.

By HARRY O. OSGOOD.
Nine male, three female cliaiiuteis ; uvu iii;ilc cliaiucters iimy Ix- iloiilili-il

if desired. Scenery, two Interiors
; costumes, moUeiii aii<I ra>liiiiuabli'. A \pr>

attractive piece in the modern comeily vein, with a ciuili- i-.\ceiitii>nally \arietl
and attractive cast of characters ottering unusual o]i|iortunities lo a gix.il
amateur company. Picturesqueness is .Mr. Usjj;mnl*s strongest puint, ami in
this particular, the present piece is a uorlhy successur in the author's •'

.Mrs.

(j'ompton's ^Manager." The dramatic interest is stronj;, and the hunii>r
abundant and unforced. Plays over two hours.

PRICE J5 CENTS.

CHARACTERS:
Joshua Bigelow.
Lawre>"c1'; D.vfiiREV, Lord Carstuirs: a/ Jirst known

fr? .Joseph Higoins, the. Bigelows' butler.

Peter "SU'Y.isyils, of Londov, England : Solicitor.

Alexander BAvynr-Rs, atins, "Slick Sandy."
JiMMV ItUGGiS, Ms partner.
Rev. S.oruEL Corse.
Charley Trethway, American tourist.

A Police Inspector.
jARRocK.s, footman.
Mrs. Bigelow.
Frances, their daughter.
Hooper, maid.

NOTE. —If desirable, the parts of Corse and Trethway, and Jarrocks
and the Police Inspector may be doubled.

SYNOPSIS.
Act. I. — New York City. Hallway of the Bigelows' home. Before dinner.

The new butler. A strange will. A recognition. My lord in livery. t,ove'8

masquerade. A pearl among parsons. Social amenities. The dinner party.
Act. II.— The same. After dinner. Benefit of clergy. Dark schemes.

A fond good-night. In the wee small hours. A thieving theologian. A detec-

tive ill (lifBculties. Danhrey's choice. Jo.shua's discovery. A bitter blow.

ing
— a butler.

IrT III. — Lord Carstairs' country house. In merry England. Preparing
;ecli. The phonograph. Visitors from America. Awkward com|>lication8.

ti

.Missing— a butler.
A(

a speec - . „ .

Joshua's suspicious. Identified. Lord Carstairs in a dilemma. "
I know that

voice." Joshua will not pro.secute. Frances engages the butler— for life.

A LARGE ORDER.
A Sketch in One cAct.

By HELEN SHERMAN GRIFFITH
One male, two female characters. Costum'js, mo<lern ; scene an easy in-

ferior. A clever and entertaining sketch of the domestic order, full of action,

and 'iirightlv and snappily written. Mrs. Benedict's transaction in safety-uins
'« not the only

"
large order " she undertakes. Funny and not diflBcult. Playt

*»lf Ml hour.

PRICE t5 CENTS.
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THE WEEPING WILLOWS.
A cMilttary Drama in Three Acts,

By BERNARD FRANCIS MOORE.
Nine male, tour female characters. Scenery, two exteriors ami an interior,

all very easy ; <rostumes modern and military. A stirring drama of tlie Civil

War, full of dramatic interest, with plenty of incident and abundant comedy.
The thrilling vicissitudes ol the "secret service" are adroitly utilized in tlie

action, the battle of wits between Captain Dick Belmont and Captain Homer
Preston, and their opposed interests, both sentimental and political, compelliiig
the keenest sympathy. An excellent play for amateurs, playing a full evening.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

CHARACTERS.
{As originally prodiiced by The Willnrd Cluh, of Ch'waao, nt the Scandia

Theatre, NovemlK-r IS, ISUH.)
Gen. James Prestox, of the Confederate Army 'William J. Bourke.
CO'L.'RoviKm \ K^'S M.Kl^k^. of the' ConferlerntiAiiiiy . . . Francis ,1. 0^^ ens.
OaI'T. HoJflCR Prkstox, ffl t'»iw!. Cahalry Officer .... Benedict -J. Short.
Capt. l>lrK B^hMO'ST, a (k»ifetlerat.e Guerilla Thomas H. Owens.
Cavt. Vaiw \n\i iiv.\\\x's\, of the Coiifederiitu Army Wnj. K. Lynch.
Ghk»tv.r V>\{.o\\^, a young man Jroni the iS'orth .... Stephen J. \\allace.
Texas Pete, a Union s/jy and, Messenger Francis McDonough.
Johnson, an Orderly Francis M. Bernard.
M.ARTIN, a Confederate Drummer Boy Eugene Morrisey.
Edith PREti'toy, the General's daughter Miss Nellie O'Connor.
MiNxiE Preston, the General's youngest Daughter . . Miss Lucy Gorman.
Ethel V\'AitiWRUiHT, Homer's affianced wije JNliss Annie Kilduff.
Sister Alice, an angel of mercy and Dick's deserted wife. Miss Clara Quinlan.
CONFEnERATB SOLDIEKS.

Time: — During the Civil War. Place:— Virginia.

SYNOPSIS.
Act T. — Exterior of the Weeping Willow Plantation. Morning. The

serpent on the hearth. "Are all Ihe Yankees as cheeky as you are?"
The spy. A warning. His life in his hands. A tell-tale letter. A deserted
wife. The accusation. Unmasked!

Act II. — The General's Headquarters. Noon: Asking Pa. Infamous pro-
posals. A lloman father. The court martial. Treasonable papers. The sister
of mercy. The ileail alive. A sad story. The counter charge. The decree
of the spy — death !

Act III. — Till' Wneping Willow Grove. Next morning. A legal murder.
A ride for life. Betrothed. ''Me two." A quarrel. An escaped prisoner.
Good for evil. The wrong scent. The tie that binds. The .-ippointed time.
"The exchange. In the nick of time.

HER BUSY DAY.
A Farce in One Ad,

By JAMES R. CONDRIN.
Seven male, five female characters, many of which can be doubled by a

clever impersonator. Scene, a plain interior ; costumes, modern and character.
A very funny piece depicting the troubles of an inexperienced housekeeper,
and introducing a great variety of humorous character and incident. May
serve not only as a straight farce, but as a vehicle for the introduction of

"specialties." Full of spice and snap, and broad fun. Recommended to

people looking for a lively play. Plays forty-five minutes.

PRICE 15 CENTS.



NEW NOVELTIES.

THE PEDLERS' PARADE.
An Entertainment in One Scene.

By JESSIE A. KELLEY.
Twenty-one men, fifteen women, more or le.ss, tlie number bfing unimpor-

tant and depeniiing upon size of the st;ipe :ind otlier limitations. It in not

import.int, either, wlietlier men or women play.^onir of tlie pHri.-. xnd tin- piei-o

may be given, at a pinch, by all nii-n or all wonu-ii. An al>.<oliiicly novel and
uproariously funny entertainment for fairs or mis(rellaneous pio^r.-inimen,
introdufing all kinds of i)edlers in songs, rei-itations, dances and other spooial-
ties ami leading up to a sale. 'I'his has been literally a "

howling
" success in

manuscript, and will surely be tlie
" bit ''

<d" the year. I'lays according to

specialties introduced.

PRICE 15 CENTS.

CHARACTERS :

Lemonaiik Vendor. Indian Wo.man AtTcrioNKKR.
Pie Woman. Pickle Vkndor. Peani'T Man.
Armenian Pedlek. Hokev-Pokev Men. Newsboys.
CxK-E Seller. Popcorn Pedler. Apim.e Woman.
(1LD Soldier. Doughni ts Pedlek. Blind Misician.
Fortune Teller. Jew Pedlek. Fri it Man.
Cream Puff Vendor. Tambochini; (4iki.. .Iellii-.s .t Preserves.
Bootblack. Hurdy-(t1Rdy .Men. C.\ND^ SvM.i.Kit.

Baker. Corn Ourek. Flower (iiRi.s.

The Secret Meeting of the Order
OF The Golden Goose,

(INITIATION NIGHT.)
(An Entertainment in One Scene.

By E. U. SNOW.
Ten female characters who speak, two silent, and any number of members

that may be desired. A mock-initiation for ladies only, filling a long un-

satisfied demand from Rebecca lodges and other bodies. Very funny, but very

easy, requiring no scenery, and calling for easily extemporized costumes. May
be played on a platform, if desired, or on the floor of the lodge, as in the

original performance in Manchester, N. II. Plays from three-quarters of an

hour upwards.
PRICE 15 CENTS.

CHARACTERS :

Supreme Golden Goose Jane Ketilehiley.
Extreme Golden Goose Esmeralda Mernwinkle.
RicHT <tolden Slppokter .... Jacob Stumbletoe.

Left Golden Supporter Jeremiah MacLatfin.

Golden Conductor Mary Ann Cantankerous.

Golden Assistant less Buster

Golden Secretary Sarah Juii.bles,

Golden Treasurer Eva Kden. {Si> si)eakm<i.)

Golden Gatekeeper .Martha Letemin.

Golden Mu.siciAN Olive Green. (Mutvconly.)
Mother Goose. t^No speaking.)
CAJfDIDATE.

Any number of members.



NEW PLAYS.

Mrs. COMPTON'S MANAGER
(A Comedy in Three <Acts,

By HARRY O. OSGOOD.
Seven male, six female characters. Costumes modern; scenes t«<> easy in-

teriors. P.arts can be doubled so as to play with eleven people. A vei\ ;;i-aey-
ful and lively piece, answering accurately that often rejieated dcnjaud loi-
"
something as good as Mr. B(d>." Like that admirable play tor young people,

it offers .1 little love story without any
"
spooning," a little touch of ini-lodraini

without any
'•

blood-curdling,'' lots of graceful incident, pretty gowns. li\eli-

ness, youth, and other things people like. Something doing all the time. Marie,
the actress, Leonard, Ethel, and the Bishop of Hoboken are caidtal parts,
Mid the others are not far behind. Plays tMo hours.

PRICE J5 CENTS.

CHARACTERS.
Mk.s. Uelkn Cojipton, a widow.
Lr.oN.^BD Barring, her nephew.
KntEi, DUBAND, a cousin to Mrs.

>'i>mpton.
Eli'Hrox Vabtuay, a landscape

f/iirdener.
James Hkatox, an architect.
F R E i>) rtic i{ Low ELL, Bishop of
Hoboken.

M.VRGARET ROSWELL, Hiatoll's

fiancee.
J.i.CK80N, butler at ^^Fairthoni."
Marie Demabque, actress.
Mrs. M c G I l l I o >', housikrcpir at

" Fairthom."
Tompkins, butler.

William.**, maid.
Watkixs. farmhand.

SYNOPSIS.
Act I. S( ENE L — Mrs. Compton's summer residence. ,V house up in

arms. The maid and the manager. Scene II. — The same, at midnight. The
Bishop anil the Burglar.

Ai T IL —Still the same. A " star " in the ascendant. Turning the tables.
The stolen brooch.

Act 111. — Back in town again. A mystery solved. Au extemporized
wedding. Benefit of clergy. The rtal manager.

OUR AUNT ROBERTINA.
cA Comedietta in One <Act.

By MARY KYLE DALLAS.
Four male, three female characters. .S(-ene a (ilain interior ; costumes

modern. As a result of a railroad accident ;i yo\uig Knglish tourist finds him-
self in possession of a trunk of clothing belonging to an elderly spinster, and
having donned them ;is a matter of necessity, is at once identified by anxious
relatives with their .\unt Robertina. A very funny pieee. Plavs half nn hour.

PRICE J5 CENTS.

A GAME OF COMEDY.
A ^Dramatic Sketch in One Act.

By SHERWIN LAWRENCE COOK.
Two male, one female characters. Costumes modern ; scene, an easy

interior. A particularly stroug and effective little sketch, suitable for parlor
or vaudeville, and strongly recommended for "benefit" purposes. Anatole,
the leading part, is a part of very great opportunity, giving in its small compass
chance for the display of a very"wide variety of style. Plays twenty minutes.

PRICE is CENTS.
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